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 The uppermost Carboniferous to Lower Triassic eolian-fluvial-lacustrine deposits 
of Turpan-Junggar Basin, NW China, record the non-marine sediment-filling processes in 
a continental rift basin in mid-latitude NE Pangea. This study focuses on the fluvial-
lacustrine strata of the Lower Triassic Jiucaiyuan (JCY) and Shaofanggou (SFG) low-
order cycles (LCs) in multiple half grabens at the southern and northern foothills of 
Bogda Shan. Outcrop, paleocurrent, and petrographic analyses indicate a southern 
provenance. Intermediate to felsic volcanic lithics and metamorphic lithics are interpreted 
as being derived from Tian Shan to the south while the sedimentary lithics originate from 
the local rift shoulders. The basaltic lithics may have originated from either location. The 
abrupt change from lacustrine depositional environment in the upper Wutonggou low-
order cycle to fluvial depositional environment in the lower JCY LC records the 
disappearance or shallowing of the local lake in all four sections in the southern foothills 
of the Bogda Shan and may have been caused by a climatic shift to a drier climate. The 
abrupt to gradual change from fluvial to lakeplain depositional environments in the same 
sections in the lower SFG LC signifies the reappearance of the local lake and may have 
been caused by another climatic shift to a more humid climate.  Overall fining upward 
from the JCY to SFG LCs and the occurrence of Calcisols in the mid to upper JCY LC 
and entire SFG LCs suggests tectonic quiescence during this time, and Calcisols also 
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The tectonic evolution of the intra-continental greater Turpan-Junggar Basin in 
NW China is poorly understood. Fluvial-lacustrine sandstones in half grabens are 
abundant but change rapidly in type and thickness. Detailed outcrop and petrographic 
characterizations of sandstones and some mudrock, volcaniclastic, limestone, and 
conglomerate in the Lower Triassic Jiucaiyuan (JCY) and Shaofanggou low-order cycles 
(SFG LCs) will be used to better constrain the provenance of the sandstones and 
mudrocks and to interpret spatial and temporal changes of the provenance in order to 
provide insight on the tectonic evolution of the Turpan-Junggar Basin and depositional 
environments and climatic shifts of the study location during the Early Triassic. 
 
1.1. GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND 
This study focuses on the outcropped fluvial-lacustrine deposits of the JCY and 
SFG LCs in the Turpan-Junggar Basin, Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region, NW China 
(Figures 1.1.A and B). The LCs were studied in three areas: (1) Tarlong-Taodonggou 
area, located ~15 km north of Daheyan in the southern foothills of the Bogda Shan; (2) 
Zhaobishan area, located ~90 km east of the Tarlong-Taodonggou area, also in the 
southern foothills of the Bogda Shan; and (3) Dalongkou area, located ~70 km north of 
Tarlong-Taodonggou in the northern foothills of the Bogda Shan along the southeastern 
margin of the Junggar Basin. 
 The study areas are located in southeastern Kazakhstan Plate, mid-paleo-latitude 
NE Pangea (Figure 1.1.C; Allen et al., 1995; Carroll et al., 1995; Sengor & Natal’in, 










containing Devonian to Quaternary rocks (Yang et al., 2010) and acts as a divide between 
the Junggar Basin to the north and the Turpan-Hami Basin to the south. Along both the 
northern and the southern foothills of the Bogda Shan, lie Permo-Triassic fluvial and 
lacustrine deposits (Allen et al., 1995; Carroll et al., 1995; Wartes et al., 2002; Greene et 
al., 2005; Yang et al., 2007; Metcalf et al., 2009) on top of Carboniferous volcanic arc 
basement (Allen et al., 1995; Carroll et al., 1995; Shao et al., 2001; Greene et al., 2005; 
Yang, 2008;  Yang et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2013). The volcanic basement is composed 
of full of tuff, agglomerate, pillow basalts, and associated dikes and sills (Allen et al., 
1993; Yang et al., 2013), and was formed by the closing of the Junggar Ocean from the 
collision of the Northern Tian Shan and Junggar plates (Allen et al., 1995; Carroll et al., 
1995; Shao et al., 2001; Greene et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2010, 2013). The Junggar and 
Turpan basins were formed during the latest Carboniferous due to a combination of 
extension and regional sinistral shear (Allen et al., 1995; Sengor & Nat’lin, 1996; Yang et 
al., 2010, 2013). Paleocurrent and petrographic studies indicate that the Bogda Shan was 
not uplifted by the Early Triassic (Hendrix et al., 1992; Shao et al., 2001; Greene et al., 
2005) and, therefore, the Junggar and Turpan basins were most likely connected during 
the time of deposition of the JCY and SFG LCs (Wartes et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2010).   
 The Tian Shan and its evolution are significant for this provenance study. The 
Tian Shan is comprised of three main components, the South Tian Shan, Central Tian 
Shan, and North Tian Shan. The South Tian Shan was formed by the collision of the 
Early Paleozoic passive margin of the Tarim craton in the south and the Kazakhstan-Yili 
terrane in the north during the closure of the South Tian Shan Ocean. This orogeny 










sediments and material (Windley et al., 2007, Han et al., 2011; and Tang et al., 2014). 
The Central Tian Shan is made up of two magmatic belts, one to the south and one to the 
north. The southern belt is comprised of Ordovician to Early Carboniferous arc-related 
plutons formed from the northward subduction of the South Tian Shan (oceanic crust) 
beneath the Yili Block (the eastern section of Kazakhstan plate) (Charvet et al., 2007; 
Windley, 2007; Yang & Zhou, 2009; Han et al., 2011; Tang et al., 2014). The northern 
belt is comprised of Silurian to Early Carboniferous arc-related plutons formed from the 
southward subduction of the North Tian Shan Ocean beneath Yili Block (Charvet et al., 
2007, Han et al., 2010, Tang et al., 2014). The North Tian Shan is comprised of mélange 
terranes between the Yili Block in the south and the Junggar terrane in the north (Allen et 
al., 1993, Han et al., 2010, 2011; Tang et al., 2014). The suture zone also contains late 
Paleozoic/Late Carboniferous granitoids granites (Allen et al., 1991; Carroll et al., 1995; 
Green et al., 2005; Han et al., 2010, 2011; Tang et al., 2014). Bimodal magmatism 
trending east-west from the southern Bogda Shan to North Tian Shan was generated post-
collisional (Tang et al., 2014). 
The greater Turpan-Junggar basin has an extensional origin. There are three 
convincing lines of evidence for such interpretation: (1) stratal and structural geometries 
similar to half grabens in a N-S-oriented 2-D seismic profile across the Lunan Depression 
in northern Junggar Basin (Peng & Zhang, 1989) and a SSW-NNE 2-D seismic section in 
the Tainan Depression in the Turpan-Hami Basin (Yang et al., 2010); (2) bimodal 
magmatism seen in dikes throughout the Bogda Shan region interpreted as Permian 













Figure 1.1. Location of study area. A) Location of the study area in Xinjiang Uygur 
Autonomous Region, NW China. B) Geological map of eastern Xinjiang, showing 
locations of Tarlong-Taodonggou (TRL-TDG), Dalongkou (DLK), and Zhaobishan 
(ZBS). Modified from XBGMR (1993). C) Global paleogeographic reconstruction for the 
Early Triassic. Modified from Scotese (2002). 
 
to the Basin and Range Province of the western United States based on seismic and 
outcrop data (Yang et al., 2010). It is hypothesized that the extension was caused by the 
sinistral shear movement between the East European craton and the Angaran craton 
(Sengor et al., 1993; Allen et al., 1995; Sengor & Natal’in, 1996).  
Some other studies, however, refute that the Turpan-Junggar basin is extensional 
and instead has a foreland origin. The evidence that the Turpan-Junggar Basin is a 
foreland basin consists of (1) a north-vergent fold-and-thrust belt in the North Tian Shan 
(Greene et al., 2005); (2) paleocurrent and petrographic studies indicating north-directed 
currents of volcanic lithic rich sediments indicating shedding of sediments from the thrust 










2002); and (3) interpretations indicating that the upper Permian strata were deposited as 
wedge-top deposits within the foreland basin (Wartes et al., 2002). The evidence for an 
extensional origin, however, supersedes that of a foreland basin origin. 
The JCY LC was deposited during the mid to late Induan and the SFG LC during 
the Olenekian (Wartes et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2010). Chronostratigraphy is constrained 
with biostratigraphy and dating of zircon, sanidine, and biotite. The Daheyan-Taoxigou 
unconformity is constrained to 301.61 and 295.5 Ma and the dates of the lower Daheyan 
LC to Hongyanchi LC to 281.42 Ma (Yang et al., 2010). However, additional 
geochronological studies are needed in order to further constrain the Carboniferous-
Triassic chronostratigraphy in the Turpan-Junggar Basin. 
The JCY LC is underlain by the Wutonggou LC and overlain by the SFG LC; the 
SFG LC is overlain by the Karamay LC (Figure 1.2.). The contact between the 
Wutonggou LC and the JCY LC is erosional to sharp and shows a transition from deltaic 
and lakeplain deposits to braided and meandering stream deposits indicating lake 
disappearance in ZBS and TRL-TDG. The JCY LC also is distinguished by Calcisols. 
The contact between the JCY LC and the SFG LC is gradational to sharp and shows a 
change from fluvial deposits and lakeplain deposits to increasingly lakeplain and deltaic 
deposits, indicating the return of the lake. In the ZBS section, the boundary between the 
JCY LC and SFG LC is based on the appearance of paleosols in the SFG LC. The contact 
between the SFG LC and the Karamay LC is a regional unconformity that is highly 
erosional and distinguished by the abundant conglomerates in the Karamay LC and 
change of depositional environments to braided streams, indicating the disappearance of 











Figure 1.2. Chrono-, litho-, and cyclostratigraphy of Upper Carboniferous-Lower Triassic 
strata in Tarlong-Taodonggou area. Undulating lines are major unconformities; dashed 
lines are disconformities; and hatched areas are missing strata. Absolute ages are at stage 





















2. METHODS AND DATA 
 
 Five stratigraphic sections were measured in south Taodonggou (STDG), central 
Taodonggou (TDG), south Tarlong (STRL), Dalongkou (DLK), and Zhaobishan (ZBS) 
areas (Figures 2.1. and 2.2). They were done by Dr. W. Yang and his peers and students 
in previous summers starting in 2004. The Zhaobishan section was drawn by the author 
based on Dr. W. Yang’s field notes. Some of the sections are complete, while others, 
such as the STDG and DLK sections, are not. Petrographic analyses in this study were 
performed on selected rock samples from STDG, TDG, DLK, and ZBS sections.  
The lithofacies were described and measured in the field. Field descriptions 
include the lithology, texture, sedimentary structures, boundary relationships, fossils, 
stacking patterns, lateral changes, and preliminary rock classification. Depositional 
environments are interpreted from the field observations and further substantiated by 
petrographic studies. Sedimentary cycles are interpreted on the basis of repetitive changes 
of depositional environments, associated with lake transgression and regression or 
expansion and contraction. Three orders of cycles are identified. High-order cycles (HCs) 
are the thinnest cycles with the shortest duration and indicate environmental shifts related 
to lake expansion and lake contraction (Yang et al., 2010). Intermediate-order cycles are 
composed of stacked HCs and represent lake transgression and regression. Low-order 
cycles (LCs) are composed of intermediate-order cycles and bounded by regional 
unconformities and conformities, and represent a period of stable tectonic and climatic 
stabilities (Yang et al., 2010). 
Eighty-five paleocurrent directions were measured in the middle part of JCY LC 










and rose diagrams were processed and developed using Stereonet 9.5 (Figure 2.3.; 
Allmendinger et al., 2012; Cardozo et al., 2012). Twenty-five thin sections of seventeen 
sandstone, five mudrock, one conglomerate, one volcaniclastic sandstone, and one 
limestone samples were selected from the STDG, central TDG, DLK, and ZBS sections. 
The petrographic and paleocurrent data shed light on provenance evolution and un-
roofing history of the provenance source(s) (Suttner, 1974). 
Four hundred points were counted in each thin section. The procedure documents 
the cement, matrix, and grain composition, size, sphericity, roundness, and contact. Raw 
point-counting categories are listed in Table 2.1. The original grain composition was used 
for diagenetically altered grains. The traditional point counting method (Ingersoll, 1984) 
was used; mono-mineralic grains 0.0625 mm or smaller in diameter within lithic grains 
were categorized as a lithic. However, if the grain is larger than 0.0625 mm within the 
lithic, it was documented for future use if the Gazzi-Dickinson method should be used in 
the future (ref., Dickinson, 1970; Ingersoll, 1984). The traditional method was chosen 
due to the limited number of lithics that had mono-mineralic grains larger than 0.0625 
mm within them. If individual minerals within lithics were counted as grains, the grain 
size distribution would be artificially finely skewed, and the grain sizes recorded would 
not accurately represent the grains within the thin section.  
Grain shapes were described as cylindrical, discoidal, spherical, tabular, 
ellipsoidal, equant, and irregular and then grouped into on the following shape terms: 
oblate, equant, bladed, prolate, or irregular. Roundness/angularity and sphericity were 
described using Power’s grain image as a reference (Powers, 1953; Folk, 1980). Final 










(Dott, 1964) in which sandstones with 0%-5% matrix are classified as arenites; 5%-15% 
subarenites; 15%-50% wackes; and > 50% mudrocks. The limestone sample is classified 
based on Folk (1959, 1962) classification based on lime mud matrix and fossil 
percentage.  
A regression analysis was performed using the different sandstone and mudrock 
samples’ percentage of framework grains, matrix, cement, igneous lithics, felsitic lithics, 
basaltic lithics, andesitic lithics, sedimentary lithics, mudrock lithics, sandstone lithics, 
metamorphic lithics, total quartz, monocrystalline quartz, polycrystalline quartz, 
chalcedony, total feldspars, plagioclase, orthoclase, mean grain size, standard deviation 
of grain size, skewness, kurtosis, median grain size, total roundness, roundness of 
igneous lithics, roundness of quartz, and roundness of sedimentary lithics. Roundness 
was averaged by assigning whole-number values to the degrees of angularity/roundness: 
“well rounded” is designated as one; “rounded” as two; “sub-rounded” as three; “sub-
angular” as four; “angular” as five; and “very angular” as six.  
 Linearly independent variables that have a relationship with a R2 above .0494 
were then used in a principal components analysis. The principal components analysis 
was used to show the relationship of the linearly independent variables on an orthogonal 
















Figure 2.1. Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou geologic maps. A) Geologic map of 
Tarlong-Taodonggou. B) Geologic map of Dalongkou. Both maps are modified from 































Figure 2.3. Rose diagrams showing paleocurrent directions for the JCY LC in ZBS.         

















Table 2.1. Raw Point Counting Categories 
Symbol Definition Symbol Definition 
L:If Felsitic Lithic Z Zeolite 
L:Ib Basaltic Lithic Cpx Clinopyroxene 
L:Ia Andesitic Lithic Rt Rutile 
L:M Metamorphic Lithic Tm Tourmaline 
L:Sm Mudrock Lithic PR Plant Remain 
L:Sc Chert Lithic C Calcite 
L:Ss Sandstone Lithic Bn Bone 
L:Scn Calcitic Nodule Cm Micritic Cement 
Qm 
Monocrystalline 
Quartz Cs Sparry Cement 
Qp Polycrystalline Quartz Mt Matrix 
Qc Chalcedony Po Pore 
K Potassium Feldspar FG Framework Grains 
P Plagioclase Mt Total Matrix 
OP Opaque Ct Total Cement 
H Hematite L:I L:If+L:Ia+L:Ib 
A Anhydrite L:S L:Sm+L:Sc+L:Ss_L:Scn 
B Biotite Lt L:I+L:M+L:S 
M Muscovite Q Qm+Qp+Qc 
Chl Chlorite F K+P 
    
Parameters for sandstone classification (Folk, 1980) 
 Q Qm+Qp+Qc  
F K+P 
Lt L:I+L:M+L:S 
Parameters for provenance identification (Dickinson and Suczek, 1979) 


















3. DEPOSITIONAL SYSTEMS AND SEDIMENTARY CYCLES 
 
 Depositional systems are three-dimensional collections of genetically linked 
lithofacies (Fisher & McGowan, 1967). The JCY and SFG LCs consist of several types of 
lithofacies, including conglomerate, sandstone, shale, mudrock, and paleosols. Local 
shifting of depositional environments and facies changes form vertically stacked 
depositional systems that make up the stratigraphic record (Teichert, 1958; Yang et al., 
2010). The repetition of stacked depositional systems characterizes a sedimentary cycle. 
These cycles can be used to interpret changes in environments, tectonics, and 
sedimentary processes (Yang et al., 2010). Four types of high-order cycles are interpreted 
from the five measured stratigraphic sections of the JCY and SFG LCs: braided stream, 
meandering stream, lacustrine deltaic, and lakeplain-littoral cycles. Readers are referred 
to Yang et al. (2010) for detailed descriptions of these cycles. 
 
3.1. JIUCAIYUAN LOW-ORDER CYCLE  
 In DLK, the JCY LC contains 68 HCs and is 178.57 m thick; in ZBS, 74 HCs and 
is 221.89 m thick; in CTDG, 17 HCs and is 97.77 m thick; in STRL, the JCY LC is 
incomplete but contains 14 HCs and is 36.23 m thick; in STDG, it contains 32 HCs and is 
119.95 m thick. The JCY LC is characterized by the disappearance of the local lake, 
occurrence of Calcisols, and color change from gray-greenish gray to brown and reddish 
brown. In the STDG, CTDG, and ZBS sections, the JCY LC is dominated by meandering 
stream and braided stream high-order cycles. The CTDG section is entirely composed of 
meandering stream and braided stream high-order cycles. The STDG and ZBS sections 












alternating lakeplain-littoral and lacustrine deltaic HCs in the middle part. The STRL and 
DLK sections also fluctuate between lakeplain-littoral and lacustrine deltaic HCs, but 
have no fluvial cycles.  Some of the braided stream and meandering stream high-order 
cycles, especially in the CTDG and STDG sections, are capped by Calcisols; the calcisols 
indicate a time of landscape stability dominated by  non-deposition after the initial 
deposition of parent sediments and a semiarid to sub-humid climate, at least during the 
time of pedogenesis (Retallack, 1990; Mack & James, 1994). The ZBS section, however, 
does not have calcisols and the fluvial high-order cycles indicate continuous deposition 
without prolong periods of non-deposition. The continuous siliciclastic influx may 
indicate a more humid climate or that the arid climatic indicators are masked by large 
sediment influx and deposition. The JCY LC in STRL and DLK sections is also 
characterized by the occurrence of calcisols. The lateral change from fluvial HCs in TDG 
and STDG to lakeplain-littoral HCs in STRL within one half graben indicates lake 
withdrawal in TDG and STDG and shallowing in STRL. The fluvial HCs in ZBS could 
indicate lake withdrawal as well. However, it is important to note that Tarlong-
Taodonggou sections and ZBS section are most likely located in two different half 
grabens, meaning withdrawal of two different lakes. Thus, withdrawals at two localities 
suggest a regional environmental change, possibly caused by a regional climate change 
from a humid conditions during the deposition of Wutonggou LC to semi-arid climate 
during the deposition of JCY LC. DLK is located on the northern foothills of the Bogda 
Shan and therefore is much further into the basin than TRL-TDG and ZBS, therefore it is 













3.2. SHAOFANGGOU LOW-ORDER CYCLE 
 The SFG LC is present in three of the five sections, ZBS, TDG, and STDG. In 
ZBS, the SFG LC contains 15 HCs and is 140.84 m thick; in CTDG, 64 HCs and 112.55 
m thick; and in STDG, 42 HCs and 66.05 m thick. The SFG LC is characterized by the 
appearance of a local lake. In the STDG and CTDG sections, the SFG LC contains mixed 
lakeplain-littoral and lacustrine deltaic HCs. In ZBS, the SFG LC predominately consists 
of 13 meandering stream HCs with one lakeplain-littoral HC at the top. The SFG LC is 
distinguished from the JCY LC in the ZBS by occurrence of Calcisols. In all three 
sections, Calcisols are prominent and suggest a semiarid to arid, tectonically stable 
environment, and a balanced filled lake (Talbot & Allen, 1996; Carroll & Bohac, 1999; 
Yang et al., 2010). In the ZBS, the shift to fluvial HCs from lacustrine within the SFG LC 
could indicate a shift in climatic conditions, similar to that within the JCY LC, from sub-
humid-humid during the formation of the fluvial systems to semiarid-arid during the 
formation of the Calcisols. The Karamay LC lies above the SFG LC by a regional 
unconformity (Wartes et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2010) and consists of braided stream and 
lakeplain HCs. The braided stream deposits are thick, well washed, and have large tabular 
cross-beddings. The Karamay HCs indicate a shift to a humid-sub-humid condition and, 














4. PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 
 
 A microscopic petrographic study of 25 thin sections of various lithologies from 
samples from the JCY and SFG LCs is used to delineate the provenance of the sediments 
by documenting composition, size, sorting, roundness and sphericity, and contact of 
framework grains, cement, and matrix. Eighteen of the samples are sandstones ranging 
from very coarse sand to very fine-grained sand and poorly to well sorted. Two of the 
thin sections contain two different parts interfaces/pseudo interfaces and, therefore, 
needed to be point counted twice (400 points for each part). Sample S12-11 from STDG 
has a mudrock in the upper part and an arenite in the lower part (Figure 4.1.). Sample 
S12-22 shows clear red and green layering. Grains from the two color laminae were 
counted separately. The study concluded that the color difference does not indicate a 
change in grain properties, and is most likely due to diagenetic alteration (Figure 4.2.). 
Point counting was done for volcaniclastic and mudrock thin sections in order to 
delineate their source rock lithologies.  Raw point counting data and grain size statistical 
data are shown in Tables 4.1. and 4.2. 
 
4.1. ROCK CLASSIFICATION 
 A modification to Dott’s (1964) classification is used to name the sandstone and 
mudrock samples: arenites contain <5% matrix; subarenites contain 5%-15% matrix; 
wackes contain 15%-50% matrix; and mudrocks contain ≥50% matrix. The one 













Figure 4.1. Sample S12-11. A) Plain image. The mudrock overlies the lithic arenite. The 
lithic arenite has less matrix right below the boundary and was possibly caused by 
sediment infiltration down the vadose zone during subaerial exposure. Larger mudrock 
lithics occur throughout the lithic arenite. Arrow indicates stratigraphic-up. B) 
Photomicrograph (PL) showing the boundary between the mudrock and lithic arenite as a 
dashed line. C) Photomicrograph (PL) showing the sharp irregular boundary between the 
mudrock and lithic arenite in a similar view as in B. The boundary is outlined by a dashed 
line. 
 
for the sandstone classification to further describe the rock, the sandstones were 
subdivided based on relative quartz, feldspar, and lithic percentages. Arenites and  
subarenites are divided into five categories: (1) quartz arenite/subarenite with >95% 
quartz; (2) arkosic arenite/subarenite with >25% feldspars and more feldspars than 













Figure 4.2. Sample S12-22. A) Plain image. The color differences are distinct, but there is 
no clear texture difference. B) Photomicrograph (PL) showing the detailed texture near a 
color boundary. C) Photomicrograph (PL) showing the boundary between the red and 





lithics; (4) lithic arenite/subarenite with >25% lithics and more lithics than feldspars; and 
(5) sublitharenite/subarenite with 5%-25% lithics and more lithics than feldspars. Wackes 
are divided similarly into three categories: (1) quartz wacke with >95% quartz; (2) lithic 
wacke with >5% lithics and more lithics than feldspars; and (3) arkosic wacke with >5% 
feldspars and more feldspars than lithics. All gravels in Sample TD-248, a conglomerate, 
are calcitic nodules and, therefore, the sample is classified as a calcitic nodule (cn) 












4.2. FRAMEWORK GRAINS  
 Framework are sorted into seven major types: volcanic lithics, metamorphic 
lithics, sedimentary lithics, quartz, feldspar, accessory minerals, plant remains, and 
unidentified. 
4.2.1. Volcanic Lithics. About 60% of all sandstone framework grains are 
volcanic lithics. Volcanic lithics are further divided into basaltic, andesitic, and felsitic 
lithics based on composition and texture. The compositionally diverse volcanic lithics 
suggests multiple sources and/or a single source containing with diverse lithologies 
generated by bimodal magmatism.  
4.2.1.1. Felsitic lithics. Felsitic lithics (L:If) make up, on average, ~79% of all 
volcanic lithics and o ~ 50% of all framework grains (Figures 4.3., 4.4.). L:If are 
dominantly composed of quartz and feldspars. Microcrystalline L:If, in many instances, 
are difficult to distinguish from chert. Three criteria are used in this effort: (1) euhedral 
plagioclase microlites likely occur in L:Ifs; (2) a L:If grain has a highly variable relief at 
high magnification.  A test similar to the Becke Line test is used to differentiate reliefs 
within a single grain; and (3) L:If and chert grains have subtle but distinct different sub-
crystal fabrics (Nesse, 1991).  
4.2.1.2. Basaltic lithics. Basaltic lithics (L:Ib) make up, on average, ~8% of all 
volcanic lithics and  ~4% of all framework grains. L:Ib are identified by their texture: 
vitric, microlitic, and lathwork (Dickinson, 1970). Vitric volcanic lithics are aphanitic 
with little to no microlites. Microlitic grains have abundant microlites. Lathwork grains 
contain plagioclase laths or plagioclase phenocrysts. However, L:Ib can be easily 
















Table 4.1. Raw Data from Point Counting 
Sample LC Section (m) Rock Type DS Total L:If L:Ib L:If L:Ia L:M L:Sm L:Sc L:Ss L:Scn 
S12-11-U JCY STDG 130 mudrock LP 65 38 1 38 3 0 2 0 0 0 
S12-11-L JCY STDG 130 lithic arenite LP 257 97 20 97 38 0 85 3 0 0 
S12-11-T JCY STDG 130 lithic wacke LP 322 135 21 135 41 0 87 3 0 0 
S12-13 JCY STDG 138 mudrock LP 37 20 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 
S12-21 SFG STDG 267 lithic arenite LP 272 212 2 212 0 0 48 3 0 0 
S12-22-G SFG STDG 259 lithic arenite LP 313 290 0 290 0 0 1 9 0 0 
S12-22-R SFG STDG 259 lithic arenite LP 308 297 0 297 0 0 3 4 0 0 
S12-22-T SFG STDG 259 lithic arenite LP 621 587 0 587 0 0 4 13 0 0 
S12-24 SFG STDG 212 lithic arenite LP 252 229 0 229 0 0 0 4 0 0 
SD13-1 JCY DLK 116 lithic arenite DL 398 88 20 88 76 0 16 16 0 0 
SD13-7 JCY DLK 143 lithic arenite DL 352 133 9 133 61 0 19 19 0 0 
SD13-8 JCY DLK 148 l. subarenite LP 344 236 0 236 0 0 32 5 0 0 
SD13-10 JCY DLK 179 lithic wacke LP 332 146 14 146 1 0 4 3 0 0 
S15-62 JCY ZBS 21 lithic arenite MS 347 182 19 182 6 0 2 5 1 0 
S15-63 JCY ZBS 47 Volc-Clastic MS 181 40 2 40 1 0 11 1 12 0 
S15-65 JCY ZBS 117 lithic arenite MS 383 169 16 169 10 1 8 6 0 0 
S15-66 JCY ZBS 160 lithic arenite BS 342 206 0 206 5 0 4 4 1 0 
S15-68 JCY ZBS 201 lithic arenite MS 347 157 14 157 6 0 0 4 1 0 
S15-69 SFG ZBS 305 lithic arenite MS 389 285 17 285 9 0 6 5 0 0 
TD202 JCY TDG 824 lithic arenite MS 364 37 34 37 114 0 107 0 0 0 
TD205 JCY TDG 829 mudrock MS 41 8 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TD207 JCY TDG 833 mudrock MS 41 17 1 17 1 0 0 1 0 0 
TD208 JCY TDG 842 lithic arenite MS 368 72 32 72 79 2 104 4 0 0 
TD209 JCY TDG 843 mudrock MS 287 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TD211 JCY TDG 846 lithic arenite MS 372 66 54 66 120 0 30 0 0 0 
TD223 SFG TDG 936 mudrock LP 22 6 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TD230 SFG TDG 1005 lithic arenite LP 262 114 1 114 2 1 137 2 0 0 
















Table 4.1. Raw Data from Point Counting (cont.) 
Sample Qm Qp Qc K P OP H A B M Chl Z Cpx Rt Tm PR C Bn Cm Cs Mt Po 
S12-11-U 9 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 1 0 89 88 158 0 
S12-11-L 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0 25 105 13 0 
S12-11-T 12 2 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 3 0 114 193 174 0 
S12-13 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0 52 82 134 0 
S12-21 1 0 2 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 128 0 0 
S12-22-G 8 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 87 0 0 
S12-22-R 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 92 0 0 
S12-22-T 11 2 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 129 0 0 
S12-24 8 3 0 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 147 1 0 
SD13-1 118 11 0 40 9 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 10 
SD13-7 69 16 1 16 0 7 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 13 
SD13-8 46 12 0 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 56 0 
SD13-10 107 6 1 42 0 3 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 66 2 
S15-62 45 7 1 33 12 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 51 0 9 
S15-63 64 1 0 20 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0     
S15-65 82 43 6 35 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 13 1 
S15-66 60 29 20 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 56 1 1 
S15-68 106 34 1 22 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 2 0 
S15-69 40 6 3 17 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 6 0 
TD202 28 4 2 8 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 23 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 
TD205 23 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 359 0 
TD207 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 129 130 100 0 
TD208 32 3 0 9 3 8 0 5 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 32 0 0 
TD209 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 233 46 0 
TD211 41 1 0 22 5 12 0 0 1 2 0 14 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 27 1 0 
TD223 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 5 0 131 131 116 0 
TD230 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 138 0 0 
















Table 4.2.  Raw Point Counting Statistics from Raw Point Counting Data 
Sample Graphic Mean (φ) Standard Deviation (φ) Skewness (φ) Kurtosis (φ) Median (φ) 
S12-11-U 2.10 fine sand 1.27 poor 0.46 v fine 0.73 platy 1.65 medium sd 
S12-11-L 1.67 medium sd 1.00 mod-poor 0.16 fine 1.17 lepto 1.52 medium sd 
S12-11-T 1.78 medium sd 1.08 poor 0.28 fine 1.13 lepto 1.54 medium sd 
S12-13 3.45 v-fine sd 1.07 poor -0.22 coarse 1.05 meso 3.61 very fine sd 
S12-21 1.02 medium sd 0.66 mod well -0.06 symm 1.16 lepto 1.06 medium sd 
S12-22-G 1.38 medium sd 0.78 mod 0.00 symm 0.89 platy-meso 1.37 medium sd 
S12-22-R 1.17 medium sd 0.71 mod 0.10 symm to coarse 1.01 meso 1.12 medium sd 
S12-22-T 1.27 medium sd 0.75 mod 0.08 symm 0.90 platy-meso 1.23 medium sd 
S12-24 1.48 medium sd 0.66 mod well -0.31 v coarse 1.24 lepto 1.61 medium sd 
SD13-1 2.52 fine sd 0.50 well 0.19 fine 1.01 meso 2.46 fine sd 
SD13-7 2.22 fine sd 0.48 well 0.24 fine 1.25 lepto 2.16 fine sd 
SD13-8 1.91 medium sd 0.57 mod well 0.17 fine 1.12 lepto-meso 1.87 medium sd 
SD13-10 2.96 fine sd 0.52 mod well -0.02 symm 1.20 lepto 2.99 fine sd 
S15-62 1.54 medium sd 0.74 mod -0.03 symm 1.01 meso 1.58 medium sd 
S15-63 1.57 medium sd 1.38 poor -0.17 coarse 0.95 meso 1.68 medium sd 
S15-65 0.88 coarse sd 0.52 mod well -0.20 coarse 0.86 platy 0.95 coarse sd 
S15-66 0.98 coarse sd 0.76 mod 0.05 symm 1.08 meso 0.92 coarse sd 
S15-68 -1.94 Granules 0.52 mod well -0.10 symm-coarse 1.13 lepto -1.91 granules 
S15-69 1.97 medium sd 0.58 mod well 0.05 symm 1.10 meso 1.97 medium sd 
TD202 0.91 coarse sd 0.70 mod well-mod -0.07 symm 1.02 meso 0.96 coarse sd 
TD205 4.46 coarse silt 0.40 well -0.23 coarse 1.02 meso 4.48 coarse silt 
TD207 3.39 v-fine sd 0.89 mod -0.12 coarse 1.37 lepto 3.41 v-fine sd 
TD208 1.79 medium sd 0.67 mod well 0.02 symm 1.05 meso 1.80 medium sd 
TD211 2.84 fine sd 0.54 mod well -0.04 symm 1.06 meso 2.86 fine sd 
TD223 3.00 v-fine sd 0.97 mod -0.06 symm 0.96 meso 3.11 v-fine sd 
TD230 0.32 v-fine sd 1.01 poor 0.03 symm 1.32 lepto 0.36 v-fine sd 













Figure 4.3. Photomicrographs showing the diversity of felsitic lithics. A, B) 
Photomicrographs of Sample S12-22 showing a felsitic lithic in PL (left) and XL (right) 
views. Small feldspar laths are visible, but overall the lithic is microcrystalline. C, D) 
Photomicrographs of Sample SD13-8 showing a felsitic lithic in PL (left) and XL (right) 
views.  Quartz and feldspar laths are seen. The opaque grains are hematite and biotite. E, 
F) Photomicrographs of Sample S15-62 showing a felsitic lithic in PL (left) and XL 
(right) views. Large feldspar laths and small to microcrystalline quartz are seen. The 













Figure 4.4. More photomicrographs showing the diversity of felsitic lithics. A, B) 
Photomicrographs of Sample S12-21 showing a felsitic lithic in PL (left) and XL (right) 
views. Many of the grains are covered in hematite. C, D) Photomicrographs of Sample 
S12-11 showing a felsitic lithic in PL (left) and XL (right) views. Large partially altered 
feldspar phenocrysts are visible in a quartz-rich groundmass. The opaque grains are 
hematite and biotite. E, F) Photomicrographs of Sample S12-11 showing a felsitic lithic. 
Large partially altered feldspar phenocrysts are visible in a quartz-rich groundmass. The 













rich mafic minerals, which are most likely hematite, magnetite or goethite (Figure 4.5.). 
In some cases, the groundmass is altered/weathered to illitic clays with little to no 
microlites or phenocrysts present.  
4.2.1.3. Andesitic lithics. Andesitic lithics (L:Ia) make up, on average, ~16% of 
all volcanic lithics and ~9% of all framework grains (Figure 4.5.). In many cases, it is 
hard to distinguish andesitic from felsitic grains. L:Ia were classified based on grains with 
moderate number of opaques, not as many as in basaltic grains, a relatively abundant 
quartz, and some feldspar laths. Many L:Ia are very similar to L:If and, therefore, some 
L:If and L:Ia grains may be misidentified for one another.  
4.2.2. Metamorphic Lithics. Metamorphic lithics (L:M) are rare and make up 
less than 1% of total framework grains. The majority are found in TDG section and only 
one in the ZBS section. The L:M are mostly likely schistose-like fragments consisting of 
foliated muscovite and quartz or phyllite-like fragments consisting of phyllosilicates 
(Figure 4.5.). Although there are very few L:M, these grains indicate the present of a 
metamorphic lithology in the source. 
4.2.3. Sedimentary Lithics. Sedimentary lithics include chert, mudrock, siltstone, 
and calcitic nodules in in one thin section, and account for ~12% of all sandstone 
framework grains.  
4.2.3.1. Mudrock. Mudrock lithics (L:Sm) are the most common type of 
sedimentary lithics, making up ~59% of all sedimentary lithics and ~9% of total 
framework grains (Figure 4.6.). They consist of a clay matrix and, in some samples, a few 
detrital quartz silt grains. L:Sm are commonly rounded to sub-rounded due to their 













Figure 4.5. Photomicrographs showing diverse types of lithics. A) Photomicrograph (XL) 
of Sample SD13-7 showing a basaltic lithic. B, C) Photomicrographs of Sample SD13-7 
showing a weathered and partially-altered andesitic lithic in PL (left) and XL (right) 
views. Some opaques and quartz are visible. D, E) Photomicrographs of Sample S15-66 
showing elongated grains in two metamorphic lithics in PL (left) and XL (right) views. 
The upper grain contains quartz and muscovite with a foliated texture, most likely a 
schist fragment. The lower grain is mainly composed of phyllosilicates with a foliated 













angular, indicating they are likely rip-up clasts or endured a short transport distance. In 
some thin sections, L:Sm are so soft that they look like matrix (i.e., pseudo matrix; Figure 
4.6.D). In these instances the point was counted as a L:Sm, but the size was not recorded, 
and the shape was recorded as irregular. 
4.2.3.2. Chert. Chert (L:Sc) is the second most abundant sedimentary lithic, 
accounting for, on average, ~40% of all sedimentary lithic grains and  ~2% of total 
framework grains (Figure 4.7.). L:Sc are characterized by microcrystalline to 
cryptocrystalline texture, and can be distinguished from microcrystalline felsitic grains 
(see 4.1.1.2. Felsitic Lithics). They tend to be cleaner and not as weathered in comparison 
to other grains, indicating that the L:Sc were not formed due to diagenesis. Rare well-
weathered chert fragments could have originated from the leaching and dehydration of a 
sodium silicate precursor, indicating a hypersaline lake (Blatt et al., 2006; Hay, 1968). 
However, no evidence can confirm such an origin. 
4.2.3.3. Sandstone lithic. Sandstone lithics (L:Ss) are rare and range from sub-
rounded to angular. The sub-rounded ones indicate some distance of transport whereas 
the angular ones are interpreted as rip-up clasts (Figure 4.7.). L:Ss are found in the ZBS 
and TDG sections. Their composition and texture indicate a nearby source. 
4.2.3.4. Calcitic nodule. Calcitic nodules are only seen in one thin section in 
TDG, and concentrated (~82%). They range in size from medium sand to medium 
pebble, are rounded to well rounded, and are completely composed of calcite. See Section 
7.1. Conglomerate for detailed descriptions. 
4.2.3.5. Shale lithic. Only one shale lithic was observed (Figure 4.7.); it is in 













Figure 4.6. Photomicrographs showing the diversity of mudrock lithics (L:Sm). A) 
Photomicrograph (PL) of Sample TD-230 showing a well-rounded L:Sm. B) 
Photomicrograph (PL) of Sample TD-242 showing a sub-angular L:Sm. C) 
Photomicrograph (PL) of Sample S12-11 showing a sub-rounded L:Sm.  D) 
Photomicrograph (PL) of Sample S12-21 of a deformed L:Sm. The L:Sm forms a pseudo 












laminations in this lithic indicate that it was soft when being deposited. Similar to the 
L:Ss, this shale lithic is likely from a nearby source. 
 4.2.4. Quartz. Quartz makes up, on average, ~19% of all sandstone framework 
grains. It is further divided into monocrystalline and polycrystalline quartz, and 
chalcedony. The ZBS and DLK sections have a higher content of quartz than the STDG 
and TDG sections.  
4.2.4.1. Monocrystalline quartz. Monocrystalline quartz (Qm) makes up, on 
average, ~76% of total quartz grains and ~15% of total sandstone framework grains 
(Figure 4.8.). Extinction was noted for most Qm grains in order to help determine the Qm 
origin. Cleaner Qm grains with straight extinction, some embayments, and some 
preserved crystal face indicate a volcanic source (Folk, 1980).  Qm grains with undulose 
extinction and inclusions likely indicate a plutonic/coarse metamorphic origin (Blatt & 
Christie, 1963; Folk, 1980).  
4.2.4.2. Polycrystalline quartz. Polycrystalline quartz (Qp) makes up, on 
average, ~16% of total quartz grains and ~3% of all sandstone framework grains (Figure 
4.8.). Qp is characterized by the composition of two or more quartz subcrystals with 
discontinuous internal crystal boundaries (Blatt et al., 2006). Qp composed of ten or more 
subgrains, with sutured contacts, some elongated grains, and straight and undulose 
extinction probably indicate a metamorphic origin, such as a schist, recrystallized 
sandstone, siltstone, and chert, or sheared quartz vein (Blatt & Christie, 1963; Folk, 
1980). Other Qp grains composed of ten or less equant grains with no intercrystalline 














Figure 4.7. Photomicrographs showing the diversity of sedimentary lithics. A, B) 
Photomicrographs of Sample S15-65 showing a clean chert grain in PL (left) and XL 
(right) views. The interlocking mosaic of quartz grains is clear. C, D) Photomicrographs 
of Sample TD-202 showing a sub-rounded sandstone lithic in PL (left) and XL (right) 
views. The grains within the lithic are rounded and the sand grains within the lithic are 
predominately composed of quartz and other volcanic lithics. E) Photomicrograph (PL) 













 4.2.4.3. Chalcedony. Chalcedony (Qc) makes up, on average, ~8% of total quartz 
grains and less than 1% of all sandstone framework grains (Figure 4.8.). Many of the Qc 
are rounded and very clean indicating they are most likely from amygdules and are not 
used in interpreting provenance. 
4.2.5. Feldspars. Feldspars make up on average ~6% of all sandstone framework 
grains, and lower than the 10%-20% of average sandstones (Boggs, 2001). Feldspars are 
divided into potassium feldspar and plagioclase. 
4.2.5.1. Potassium feldspar. Potassium feldspars (K) make up, on average, ~81% 
of all feldspar grains and ~5% of all sandstone framework grains (Figure 4.8.). The 
majority of K are orthoclase with few sanidine grains. No microclines were seen in the 
thin sections. Many of the K are partially altered so that finding a 2V is difficult to 
impossible. Therefore, the 2V of most K are not documented; orthoclase versus sanidine 
was rarely noted; and orthoclase and sanidine were grouped together. The absence of 
microcline perhaps indicates that plutonic or high-grade metamorphic rocks are not a 
significant source (Nesse, 1991). The few sanidine grains substantiate this, indicating a 
likely volcanic source (Nesse, 1991). Orthoclase, however, does not substantiate either 
interpretation. 
4.2.5.2. Plagioclase. Plagioclase (P) makes up, on average, ~9% of all feldspar 
grains and ~1% of all sandstone framework grains (Figure 4.8.). In many instances the 
plagioclase, similarly to the orthoclase, is highly altered into clays, sericite, and/or 
calcite. In these instances, the grain was only counted as a P if remnant albite twinning 













Michel-Lévy method (Nesse, 1991) was performed on 18 P grains from the DLK 
section, seven grains from the ZBS section, and five grains from the TDG section (Table 
4.3.). The limited number of these tests is due to the low modal abundance and alteration 
of P. Two P grains had measurements below 18º, and no clear optic sign was seen on 
either P. The compositional interpretations of the two P grains are left out for the range of 
An content but included in the average An content. In DLK, the measured P grains 
ranged from An27 to An72, with an average of An52 (labradorite). In ZBS, the measured P 
grains ranged from An31 to An47, with an average of An46 (andesine). In TDG, the 
measured P grains ranged from An34 to An65, with an average of An40 (Andesine). The 
samples from which these P grains were measured tended to have more straight 
extinction Qm, indicating a likely volcanic or shallow intrusive origin. For this reason, 
the “high” curve was used for determining An content (Tobi & Kroll, 1975; Nesse, 
1991). Preliminary interpretations of these limited measurements indicate that the P 
grains are more sodium rich than calcium rich and likely from an intermediate source. 
However, this may be due to preferential weathering, because the calcium-rich 
plagioclase would weather and alter first according to the Goldich dissolution series 
(Goldich, 1938). 
4.2.6. Accessory Minerals. Accessory minerals make up less than ~1% of total 
sandstone framework grains and were not used in determining provenance. They include 
magnetite, hematite, anhydrite, biotite, muscovite, chlorite, zeolite, clinopyroxene, rutile, 
and tourmaline (Figure 4.9.). Some of the grains are detrital while others are diagenetic. 
4.2.7. Plant Remains. Two sandstone thin sections have disseminated plant 












Table 4.3. Anorthosite content of plagioclase using Michel-Lévy method 











DLK SD13-1 28 29.5 28.75 40 Andesine 
19.5 19 19.25 28 Oligoclase 
41 41.5 41.25 68 Labradorite 
14.5 18 16.25 unable to take 
a figure 
Albite or Oligoclase 
27 28.5 27.75 40 Andesine 
43 42 42.5 70 Labradorite-Bytownite 
30.5 31.5 31 46 Andesine 
42 46 44.5 75 Bytownite 
38 42 40 68 Bytownite 
24.5 22.5 23.5 32 Andesine 
39 35.5 37.25 63 Labradorite 
23 27 25 36 Andesine 
24 21.5 22.75 30 Oligoclase-Andesine 
SD13-7 41 42 41.5 68 Labradorite 
41.5 43 42.25 69 Labradorite 
SD13-
10 
34 37.5 35.75 60 Labradorite 
25.5 26 25.75 36 Andesine 
41 37 39 65 Labradorite 
ZBS S15-65 27.5 28 27.75 40 Andesine 
S15-66 28 30.5 29.25 42 Andesine 
 20 24 22 30 Oligoclase-Andesine 
29 28.5 28.75 40 Andesine 
30 34 32 47 Andesine 
S15-68 28 32 30 45 Andesine 
31.5 33.5 32.5 48 Andesine 
TDG TD-202 36.5 38.5 37.5 65 Labradorite 
TD208 10 11 10.5 unable to take 
a figure 
Albite or Oligoclase 
23 25 24 34 Andesine 
29.5 25.5 27.5 40 Andesine 














Figure 4.8. Photomicrographs of quartz and feldspar grains. A) Photomicrograph (XL) of 
Sample SD13-8 showing a hexagonal, inclusion free, monocrystalline quartz. B) 
Photomicrograph (XL) of Sample S12-24 showing polycrystalline quartz grain. The 
limited number of equant, non-suturing, quartz grains indicate this grain is most likely 
from a plutonic source. C) Photomicrograph (XL) of Sample S12-11 showing a 
chalcedony grain. D) Photomicrograph (XL) of Sample SD13-1 showing an orthoclase 













the PR are most likely from the upper mudrock in the thin section. Although there is a 
clear boundary (Figure 4.1.), it is likely that many of the grains were washed down by 
percolating soil water during the formation of the Protosol above the upper boundary. 
The PR in the second sample, TD-208 from TDG, might either be from the reworking of 
the underlying Calcisol or from the overlying Calcisol or depositional. 
 4.2.8. Bone. Bone fragments were seen in Sample SD13-8 from DLK. Within this 
sample the bone fragments make up ~2% of total framework grains (Figure 4.10.). Some 
of the internal structures are seen. The clear spaces within the fragment could be the 
original areas of blood vessels. 
4.2.9. Unidentifiable. Less than 1% of the grains are unidentifiable due to 
diagenetic replacement and/or recrystallization into calcite. They are counted as calcite 
because the original grain is unidentifiable, and calcite is only seen (Figure 4.11.). 
 
4.3. MATRIX AND CEMENTS 
 Most sandstones samples have little to no matrix and, thus, are lithic arenites. 
Grains smaller than coarse silt (.031 mm or 5φ) are considered as matrix. In the rocks 
classified as mudrocks, some medium silt grains are described in order to help interpret 
the provenance. In many samples, the matrix is composed of clay minerals and detrital 
grains. The majority of silt grains show some degree of alteration. In many instances, 
they are partially or completely replaced by calcite.  
The cements in the sandstones are predominately sparry calcite and some clay 
(Figures 4.12.A, B). In some samples, isopachus and blocky sparry heulandite cement is 













Figure 4.9. Photomicrographs of accessory minerals. A) Photomicrograph (PL) of 
Sample S12-21 of a felsitic lithic (center left) partially covered by hematite. In many 
instances, hematite covered the grain entirely making identifying the composition of the 
grain difficult to impossible. B) Photomicrograph (XL) of Sample S12-22 showing 
anhydrite which sample. It appears only within the cement and is most likely a discrete 
grain with a worn edge. C) Photomicrograph (PL) of Sample SD13-1 of a weathered 
biotite grain in the center. D) Photomicrograph (PL) of Sample SD13-8 of a green 
















Figure 4.10. Photos and photomicrograph of bone fragment in DLK sample, SD13-8. A) 
Plain image showing the bone fragment in relation to the rest of the thin section. Many 
other smaller bone fragments are scattered throughout the thin section. This image also 
shows the imbrication of the bone fragments, especially the large ones. Arrow shows 
stratigraphic-up. B) Photomicrograph (PL) of the large bone fragment under condensed 
light. C) Photo of a magnified image of the large bone fragment embedded in sand grains. 
 
Sheppard, 1993). The rocks from the ZBS section have the cleanest cement.  On average, 
sandstone samples from STDG have the most cement with an average of ~29%, ranging 
from about 22-37%. TDG sandstone samples have ~14% cement on average, ranging 
from about 7-35%. ZBS sandstone samples have on average ~8% cement, ranging from 
about 1-13%. DLK sandstone samples have the least cement with an average of ~2%, 














Figure 4.11. Photomicrographs showing calcite-replaced grains. A, B) Photomicrographs 
of Sample S12-11 showing a grain that is entirely replaced by calcite in PL (left) and XL 
(right) views. Little to no remnant of the original grain is present. Grains similar to this 
were counted as calcite. C, D) Photomicrographs of Sample S12-11 of a felsitic lithic in 
PL (left) and XL (right) views. It is altered and starting to be replaced, but still shows 
clear remnants of the felsitic lithic original grain. 
 
counting, micritic and sparry cement (Table 4.1.). The micritic cement is used when 
describing some of the cements in mudrocks. Some of the mudrocks are possibly 
Protosols. The matrix and cements in those samples are further described in Section 7. 














Figure 4.12. Photomicrographs showing cements. A) Photomicrograph (XL) of Sample 
S15-62 showing poikilotopic calcite cement. B) Photomicrograph (XL) of Sample SD13-
7 showing illuvial clay cement. C) Photomicrograph (PL) of Sample TD-202 of sparry 
heulandite cement. D) Photomicrograph (PL) of Sample TD-208 isopachus heulandite 

























 Petrofacies are facies distinguished predominantly on the basis of appearance or 
composition of a body of rock without respect to form, boundaries, or mutual relations 
(Weller, 1958). The sandstone samples plotted on the QFL compositional ternary 
diagram of Folk (1980) (Figure 5.1.) fall within distinct areas. But a close observation of 
composition is needed to determine petrofacies, in order to delineate similarities and 
differences between similar samples. 
 
 
Figure 5.1. QFL compositional ternary diagram (Folk, 1980) showing 18 sandstone 












5.1. SANDSTONE PETROFACIES 
 In order to determine sandstone petrofacies, many variables and their 
relationships are examined. These variables include the categories that were used for 
point counting with the exclusion of calcitic nodule lithics (due to the abundance in only 
one thin-section), accessory minerals, plant remains, bone, unidentified, and pores. Other 
variables were included such as total framework grains (FG), total cement (Ct), total 
lithics (Lt), total igneous lithics (L:It), and total sedimentary lithics (L:S). Sample TD-
242, the conglomerate, is included with the sandstone samples in this analysis. 
Variables picked to determine petrofacies were linearly independent variables that 
had a relationship with an R2 of greater than 49.4%. Variables that met this criteria are 
L:It, L:If, L:Ia, L:Ib, F, Lt, Q, L:S, Qm, K, and Qp,. These variables are then used in a 
principal components analysis in order to group sandstone samples together (Hammer, 
2016). Although all variables chosen showed an R2 of greater than 49.4%, three variables 
are the most useful based on the principal components analysis: total felsitic lithics, total 
sedimentary lithics, and total quartz. The principal components diagram with all variables 
in comparison to the principal components diagram with the three most useful variables 
appear to be very similar and the groupings of sandstones/petrofacies do not change 
(Figure 5.2.). Four different petrofacies are identified from these parameters (Table 5.1.; 
Figures 5.3. and 5.4.). More samples are needed for further division of the four identified 
petrofacies. 
5.1.1. Sandstone Petrofacies I. Petrofacies I is characterized by the high 















Figure 5.2. Comparison two principal components diagrams and circled sandstone 
petrofacies. A) Principal components diagram that includes variables that have 
relationships with an R2 of greater than 49.4% and are linearly independent. Variables 
chosen are L:It, L:If, L:Ia, L:Ib, F, Lt, Q, L:S, Qm, K, and Qp,. B) Principal components 
diagram with three variables, total felsitic lithics, total sedimentary lithics, and total 
quartz.  Figure 5.2.B is very similar to Figure 4.2.A despite fewer components. 












composition of Q1LS61LIf38 (Figure 5.4.). The mean composition according to Folk’s 
(1980) diagram is Q1F0L99; those defined by the four ternary diagrams of Dickinson & 
Suczek (1979) are Qt2F0Lt98, Qm1F0Ltq99, Qp1Lv42Ls57, and Qm80K20P0. Petrofacies I is 
composed of three samples from SFG LC, two from TDG (TD-242 and TD-230) and one 
from the lower sandstone part of S12-11 of STDG. All three samples are from relatively 
thin lakeplain depositional cycles ranging from 0.86 to 2.97 m. Petrofacies I contains the 
most poorly sorted sandstone samples ranging from poorly sorted to moderately poorly 
sorted. The three samples have moderate to high cement percentage between ~11-35%, 
range from very fine to coarse sand. Two of the samples (TD-242 and TD-230) have 
trace metamorphic lithic fragments; and two samples (TD-242 and S12-11 lower coarse 
grained) have basalt fragments ranging from ~0.5-8%.  
5.1.2. Sandstone Petrofacies II. Petrofacies II is characterized by the high 
abundance of felsitic lithics, ~64-95%, and low abundance of sedimentary lithics, ~3-
19% with a mean composition of Q14LS6LIf80 (Figure 5.4.). The mean composition 
according to Folk’s (1980) diagram is Q12F4L84; those defined by the four ternary 
diagrams from Dickinson & Suczek (1979) are Qt14F4Lt82, Qm9F4Ltq87, Qp6Lv87Ls7, and 
Qm68K32P0. Petrofacies II is composed of seven samples from three sections, three from 
SFG LC in STDG, one from JCY LC in DLK, two from JCY LC and one from SFG LC 
in ZBS. Thickness of depositional cycles ranges from 3.09 to 15.76 m, and types of 
depositional cycles vary from fluvial to lacustrine. The samples are moderate to 
moderately well sorted and predominately medium sand size with the exception of one 












5.1.3. Sandstone Petrofacies III. Petrofacies III is characterized by a moderate 
abundance of felsitic lithics, ~18-45%, a moderate to high abundance of quartz, ~11%-
42%, and a low abundance of sedimentary lithics, ~1-11% with a mean composition of 
Q43LS9LIf48 (Figure 5.4.). The mean composition according to Folk’s (1980) diagram is 
Q30F9L61; those defined by the four ternary diagrams from Dickinson & Suczek (1979) 
are Qt32F9Lt59, Qm24F9Ltq67, Qp11Lv81Ls8, and Qm74K26P0. Petrofacies III is composed of 
six JCY LC samples, one from TDG, three from DLK, and two from ZBS. Thickness of 
depositional cycles ranges from 1.5 m to 9.87 m, and types of depositional cycles vary 
from fluvial to lacustrine. The samples are moderately well to well sorted, and range in 
average grain size from fine sand to granules. This petrofacies contains the most basaltic 
lithics; all samples have some basaltic lithics ranging from ~3-15%.  
5.1.4. Sandstone Petrofacies IV. Petrofacies IV is characterized by a low to 
moderate abundance of all three variables. Felsitic lithics range from ~10-20%; quartz 
grains ~9-10%; and sedimentary lithics ~29% with a mean composition of Q18LS55LIf27 
(Figure 5.4.). The mean composition according to Folk’s (1980) diagram is Q10F4L86; 
those defined by the four ternary diagrams from Dickinson (1979) are Qt11F4Lt85, 
Qm9F4Ltq87, Qp2Lv62Ls36, and Qm78K22P0. Petrofacies IV is composed of two JCY LC 
samples from CTDG. Thickness of the two meandering stream depositional cycles ranges 
from 10 to 12 m. The samples are moderately well sorted, and range in average grain size 
from medium to coarse sand. Both samples have relatively high percentage of andesitic 














Table 5.1. Petrofacies including samples and principal component percentages 
  






S12-11 Lower 47 51 2 (34.2+37.7+1.6) = 73.5 
TD-230 54 44 2 (53.1+43.5+1.9) = 98.5 





S12-21 19 80 1 (18.8+77.9+1.1) = 97.8 
S12-22 T 3 95 2 (2.7+94.5+2.1) = 99.3 
S12-24 2 94 4 (1.6+90.9+4.4) = 96.9 
SD13-8 11 71 18 (10.8+68.6+16.9) = 96.5 
S15-66 3 63 34 (2.6+60.2+31.9) = 94.7 
S15-62 3 75 22 (2.3+52.5+15.3) = 70.1 





TD-211 22 48 30 (8.1+22.1+32.4) = 62.6 
SD13-1 13 35 52 (8.0+22.1+32.4) = 62.5 
SD13-7 12 41 47 (10.8+37.8+24.4) = 73.0 
SD13-10 3 54 43 (2.1+44.0+34.3) = 80.4 
S15-65 5 53 42 (3.7+44.1+34.2) = 82.0 
S15-68 2 52 46 (1.4+45.2+40.6) = 87.2 
Petrofacies 
IV 
TD-202 60 21 19 (29.4+10.2+9.3) = 48.9 
TD-208 50 34 16 (29.4+19.6+9.5) = 58.5 
 
 
5.2. MUDROCK PETROFACIES 
 The same process to determine sandstone petrofacies is used to determine 
possible mudrock petrofacies. Variables picked to determine petrofacies were linearly 
independent and have a linear-regression relationship with an R2 of greater than 0.494. 
Variables chosen are L:If, cement, L:S, Q, L:I, F, K, Qp, Qc, L:Ia, mean, StdDev., 
Skewness, Kurtosis, Lt, Avg. RdnsT, Avg. RdnsL:I, and Avg. RdnsQ. Three variables are 
then used in a principal components analysis in order to group mudrock samples together 
(Hammer, 2016). Although all variables chosen showed an R2 of greater than 49.4%, two 
variables are the most useful in the principal component analysis: total felsitic lithics and 
total sedimentary lithics. Identifying petrofacies of mudrocks is used to identify the 












sandstone samples, total felsitic fragments, total sedimentary fragments, and total quartz, 
are used in order to be consistent. 
 
 
Figure 5.3. QFL compositional ternary diagram (Folk, 1980) showing 18 sandstone 
samples from the JCY and SFG LCs. Petrofacies defined by Q, LS, and L:If are shown as 
colored symbols. 
 
The five samples are grouped into two petrofacies (Figure 5.5.). Samples are the 
upper part of S12-11 and S12-13 are both poorly sorted and from JCY LC in STDG. 
They fit in well with the sandstone Petrofacies I in that PFI is distinguished by the high 
abundance of sedimentary lithics (Figure 5.6.). Samples TD-205 and TD-207 are from 
JCY LC in TDG; and TD-223 from SFG LC in TDG. The three samples are moderate to 
well-sorted and fit in well with PF II in that it is distinguished by the high abundance of 















Figure 5.4. L:S-L:If-Q ternary diagram showing 18 sandstone samples from the JCY and 
SFG LCs. Four distinct groups are clearly separated and defined as four petrofacies. This 
figure is the graphic representation of Table 5.1. 
 
 
Although these mudrocks are grouped well into two sandstone petrofacies, it is 
important to remember that these mudrocks have been altered, weathered, and are 
possible Protosols. Pedogenesis may have affected the grain composition of sand 
fractions, although no clear evidence indicates such. Thus, the petrofacies classification 
reflects that of sand fractions in the mudrocks. For this reason, the five mudrock samples 













Figure 5.5. Principal components diagram using three variables: total felsitic lithics, total 





Figure 5.6. L:S-L:If-Q ternary diagram showing five mudrock samples from the JCY and 
SFG LCs, superimposed on the sandstone points. It shows that the sand fractions of 












6. OTHER PETROFACIES 
 
 Other types of rocks, in addition to sandstones, are studied to provide information 
on provenance and depositional environments.  
 
6.1. LIMESTONE 
One limestone sample, TD-204, at the base of the JCY LC in TDG section is from 
a 5-20 cm thick bed of highly heterogeneous palustrine limestone underlain and overlain 
by thin sandstone and shale beds. Field interpretation denotes that the limestone was 
deposited in a pond or flood plain. The sample is a highly heterogeneous ostracod-
peloidal sparse biomicrite (Folk, 1962). It contains gastropods, sub-angular to sub-
rounded fine-grained felsitic volcanic lithics, and sub-angular to sub-rounded silt-size 
quartz (Figure 6.1.).  Unbranching tubules are concentrically-filled with silt and blocky 
calcite cement (Figure 6.2.C) and indicate that some bioturbation is present (Figure 6.2.A 
and B). Possibly, some of the bioturbation could be caused by tapering rootlets. Blocky 
cements fill moldic pores. However,  dirty micrite is the most common cement and 
occurs throughout the thin section. It is granulated, forming a  mosaic of calcitic silt 
surrounded by micrite. They were probably formed by recrystallization of pedogenic 
micrite and indicate episodic subaerial exposure (Montanez et al., 2013). The granulated 
calcite substantiates the field interpretation of subaerial exposure and soil formation on 
the limestone. On the other hand, the articulated ostracods and matrix indicate that the 
parent sediments were originally deposited in quiet shallow water and experienced little 
to no wave/current reworking. The rarity of siliciclastic mud matrix indicates little to no 












Figure 6.1. Photomicrographs of the palustrine limestone sample. A) Photomicrograph 
(PL) showing ostracods, matrix, calcite cement, and silt-sized quartz grains. The fracture 
is artificial. B) Photomicrograph (PL) of a large ostracod shell. C) Photomicrograph (PL) 
of a gastropod filled with blocky calcite cement. D) Photomicrograph (PL) of an 
articulated ostracod filled with blocky calcite cement. E, F) Photomicrographs of a 
volcanic felsic lithic within the limestone in PL (left) and XL (right) views. 
 
6.2. VOLCANICLASTIC ROCK 
One volcaniclastic sample, S15-63, in the JCY LC in ZBS ~ 47 m up from the 













Figure 6.2. Photo and photomicrographs of the palustrine limestone sample. A) Plain 
image of Sample TD-204. Micrite-filled tubules are common (arrows), suggesting 
bioturbation probably by rootlets. B) Photomicrograph (PL) showing matrix, calcite 
cement, ostracods, and silt sized quartz grains, similar to Figure 6.1.A. C) 
Photomicrograph (PL) showing granulated cement in tubules and is surrounded by 
micrite and matrix. 
 
 
the middle of a ~3-m thick meandering stream cycle. It is underlain and overlain by very 
coarse to coarse lithic arenite beds with well-developed tabular cross beds. The origin of 
this volcaniclastic rock is complex. And evidence for its possible origins is presented 
below.  
 In hand sample and thin section, the sample is apparently bedded and imbricated 
(Figure 6.3.), and contains large sandstone xenocrysts (Figures 6.4.A, B), embayed 












There are, however, large zoned plagioclase and perfectly hexagonal quartz crystals that 
were apparently crystalized in situ. The large crystals suggest active crystallization within 
the volcanic conduit, and  were somewhat abraded during transport. A vacuole is filled 
with calcite within which a perfectly hexagonal quartz crystal floats (Figures 6.5.A, B). 
Finally, no pumice fragments and clear grading are present, indicating that the rock is not 
a typical pyroclastic flow deposit. 
Quartz crystals are dominant and  sutured together with no clear boundaries 
(Figure 6.5.C). In many laminae, they envelope and encase other grains, such as 
sandstone and felsitic lithics, and abraded and non-abraded feldspars and quartz. Some 
relatively large quartz grains have clear dust rims (Figures 6.5.D, E).  
In order for recrystallization to occur however, there needs to be a source of silica. 
The 5 cm bed of this rock is sandwiched between lithic arenites. Although the total quartz 
abundance is low in ZBS, ~27% of total grains on average, quartz and other silicate 
minerals could possibly be the source of the silica. There could, however, have been 
silica rich hydrothermal fluids that infiltrated this volcaniclastic rock producing the 
largely abundant, cement-like suturing quartz crystals. However, there is no other 
evidence supporting this interpretation. 
 Alternatively, the large euhedral quartz and feldspar crystals are 
penecontemporaneous crystals that formed in a hot, vapor and air mixed, and un-
compacted host volcanic sediments. The sutured contacts of quartz crystals suggest 
heating, melting and welding while the volcanic deposits were still hot. However, the 
well-defined lamination, imbrication, and large abraded crystals are not explained by this 












The grains had been formed at different stages, transported subaerially, and deposited as 
a mixed volcaniclastic deposit. Further studies of this rock are needed. Finally, four 
zircon grains are observed in the thin section, indicating that they may be used for 
radiometric age dating of the JCY LC, which will be extremely important to constrain the 
absolute age of the JCY LC.  
 
6.3. CONGLOMERATE 
 One conglomerate sample, TD-245, ~3 m below the SFG-Karamay LC boundary 
from the SFG LC in TDG is a unique rock. It is a 10 cm bed of conglomerate with a 
broad erosional base. It is underlain by a Calcisol in the uppermost part of a lakeplain HC 
and overlain by a 15-cm-thick bed of very coarse to coarse arenite.  
The conglomerate contains granule-fine pebble-sized gravels in coarse-very coarse sand 
matrix, and is clast supported and well sorted. The clasts are dominantly calcitic, which 
are rounded to sub-rounded, equant to elongate, and range in size from granule to 
medium pebble. They are typically composed of micritic calcite in irregular to equant 
patches. They are internally brecciated with random, concentric, or radial veins filled 
with microsparite. Some of the patches are crudely coated by clay minerals internally or 
around the edges, forming apparent concentric laminations. The autobrecciation, shape, 
and internal texture and structures resemble calcitic nodules from the calcitic nodules in 
the underlying Calcisols. The variably laminated patches are interpreted as 
rhizoconcretions (Figure 6.6.). Hence, the calcitic clasts are interpreted as being derived 

















Figure 6.3. Photograph of thin-section, Sample S15-63. Multiple laminae show sharp, erosional, or gradational bedding surfaces as 
outlined by yellow dashed lines. They have a variable thickness and continuity, and contain very angular to angular, sand-granule 
sized, and very poorly to poorly-sorted grains, some of which in the middle lamina may be steeply imbricated. The grains are a 
mixture of volcanic and sedimentary lithics and quartz and feldspar grains. The sedimentary structure and texture suggest fast 













Figure 6.4. Photomicrographs showing xenocrysts and euhedral crystals ZBS Sample 
S15-63. A) Photomicrograph (PL) of a sandstone xenocryst. It is coarse sand-sized, 
angular, and apparently imbricated. It is embedded in quartz-cemented sands. B) 
Photomicrograph (PL) of a sandstone xenocryst. It is similar to that in A. C) 
Photomicrograph (XL) showing a euhedral quartz in the lower left and a euhedral 
feldspar in the upper right, both of which are highly fractured. The surround matrix is 
composed of quartz. The positions of the photomicrographs are marked in Fig. 6.3. 
 
 The conglomerate and overlying arenite form an upward-fining succession and 
were interpreted as a shoreface transgressive lag deposit in the basal part of a lakeplain 
HC on the basis of field observations.  Transgressive ravinement had eroded a part of the 
underlying Calcisol and excavated underlying sediments, transported and deposited the 
coarse reworked sediments offshore as a bed of coarse-grained transgressive lag (e.g., 













Figure 6.5. Photomicrographs showing various quartz crystals in Sample S15-63.  A, B) 
Photomicrographs showing euhedral quartz grains in a vacuole filled with calcite in PL 
(left) and XL (right) views. C) Photomicrograph (XL) showing very fine to fine sand-
sized quartz crystals with an equant to elongate shape and highly-sutured contacts. D, E) 
Photomicrographs of a large euhedral quartz grain showing two-three dust rims similar in 
appearance to plagioclase zoning, suggesting multiple episodes of overgrowth. The intact 














Figure 6.6. Photo and photomicrographs showing the conglomerate of Sample TD-245. 
A) Photo of the slab showing abundant granule to medium pebble-sized, equant to 
elongate, well sorted calcitic clasts in a sand matrix. B, C) Photomicrographs in PL (left) 
and XL (right) views of a calcitic grain showing three concentric laminae composed of 
radial-fibrous microsparitic calcite. The laminae are partially coated by a film of 
ferruginous clay. The texture suggests episodic calcite precipitation in a vadose zone, 
typical of calcitic nodules in Calcisols D, E) Photomicrographs in PL (left) and XL 
(right) views of the contact of a calcitic clast  (upper part) with felsitic and ferruginous 
mudrock lithics cemented by sparry calcite in the lower part. The clast also has a thin 













6.4. PALEOSOL SAMPLES 
 Paleosols are unique in that they are at the interface of the biosphere, 
hydrosphere, lithosphere, and atmosphere. Thus, they provide information on  major 
changes in landscape stability of the catchment basin and climatic conditions (Retallack, 
1990). They also represent a time of prolonged non-deposition and subaerial exposure. 
The maturity of the soil is also an indicator of the duration of subaerial exposure.  
 All five mudrock samples contain some diagnostic paleosol features and are 
paleosols (Figure 6.7.). All samples are from the JCY LC, two in STDG and three in 
TDG (Figure 6.7.).  
 Paleosols are identified on the basis of field morphological and microscopic 
textural features. Two distinct types of calcite are present in the paleosols (Table 4.1): (1) 
dirty micrite, which is interpreted as precipitates in the vadose zone; and (2) clean blocky 
calcite, which is interpreted as being produced during soil formation and diagenesis 
(Figure 6.8.; Thomas et al., 2011). The clean blocky calcite in many cases are the infills 
of tubules, which are interpreted as root molds (Figure 6.9.; Klappa, 1980) or 
unbranching tubules or fractures formed by soil shrinking and expansion.  However, not 
all cements are of a pedogenic origin. For example, the fibrous cements forming two 
rows intersecting at an acute angle in Sample TD-209 are probably cone-in-cone 
structures formed during deep burial diagenesis (Figure 6.8.D). In the upper muddy 
laminae of samples S12-11 (Figure 4.1.), TD-207, and TD-223, ~50% of the calcitic 
cement is sparry, the rest micritic. In Sample S12-13, ~61% of the cement is sparry 
calcite and ~39% micritic. In Sample TD-209, ~97% of the cement is sparry calcite and 












suggesting frequent movement caused by soil shrinking and expansion due to moisture 
and/or temperature variations in the vadose zone. 
 
 
Figure 6.7. Thin-section photos of paleosols developed in parent mudrocks. A) Sample 
TD-204, which is composed of a few sand-size grains and lack of laminations. B) Sample 
TD-223, which is composed of reddish variegated patches/peds with internal calcite-
filled fractures and separated by circumferential fractures filled with sparry calcite. It is 
interpreted as a Calcisol. C) Sample TD-209, composed of variegate micritc patches and 
lumps with abundant elongate sparry calcite-filled tubules. It is interpreted as a Calcisol. 
D) Sample S12-13, composed of reddish lumps and patches of various shapes, many of 
which are variably tubular. It is interpreted as a Calcisol. E) Sample TD-207, composed 
of a relatively massive uniform lump in the middle and surrounded by reddish matrix 













Figure 6.8. Photomicrographs showing sparry (cs) and micritic (cm) calcite cements, and 
matrix (m) in muddy paleosols. A) Photomicrograph (PL) of upper muddy lamina of 
Sample S12-11. Equant circular patches filled with spars are interpreted as root molds. B) 
Photomicrograph (PL) of upper muddy lamina of Sample S12-11, composed of 
ferruginous, highly-altered sediments. C) Photomicrograph (PL) of Sample TD-223, 
showing common and tangled tubular features filled with sparry calcite. They are 
interpreted as rhizoconcretions. D) Photomicrograph (PL) of Sample TD-209 showing 















Figure 6.9. Photomicrographs (PL) of possible root tubules filled with sparry (cs) and 
micritic (cm) calcite cements, and matrix (m) in paleosols. A, B) Sample S12-13. C) 
Sample TD-207.  D) Sample TD-207. E) Sample TD-223.  Pervasive, randomly, parallel, 
















7. STRATIGRAPHIC TRENDS 
 
 Vertical stratigraphic trends of grain size, sorting, composition, and petrofacies 
will show the differences between the JCY and the SFG LCs; and lateral trends among 
different sections will identify systematic trends. Stratigraphic trends are important to 
understand the evolution of the catchment basin and provide possible insight into 
allogenic processes, such as tectonics and climate.  
 
7.1. ZHAOBISHAN 
 In ZBS the grain size stays fairly consistent throughout the section; and the degree 
of sorting varies from moderately well to poor (Figure 7.1.). Total cement and matrix 
have an expected negative correlation, but show no systematic changes. Matrix and 
cement are negatively correlated in the SFG comparatively to the JCY LC. The amount 
of lithics decreases up section in the JCY LC and increases again in the SFG LC. The 
amount of total quartz grains overall increases upsection in the JCY LC and decreases 
again in the SFG LC. Petrofacies vary between Petrofacies II and III. 
 
7.2. CENTRAL TAODONGGOU 
 Samples from JCY LC in TDG are concentrated near the bottom, and half of them 
are mudrock samples (Figure 7.2.), so the trend is speculative. Sandstones decrease in 
grain size and increase in degree of sorting up section in the JCY LC. There is a slight 
increase in felsitic and basaltic lithics; a decrease in sedimentary lithics; and relatively 
constant quartz, total cement, and matrix content. The sandstone petrofacies varies 












  The limit in type and number of samples from the SFG LC in TDG prohibits 
meaningful interpretation. One sample is a mudrock near the bottom of the section; one is 
a sandstone near the top of the section; and the other sample is the calcitic nodule 
conglomerate at the top of the section.   
 Grain size slightly increases and degree of sorting slightly decreases from the JCY 
to SFG. Percentages of matrix and cement remain constant; those of felsitic and 
sedimentary lithics slightly increases; and those of basaltic lithics and total quartz slightly 
decreases. Petrofacies shift from types  I to IV. 
 
7.3. SOUTH TAODONGGOU  
 No trends are described for samples from JYC LC because the samples are 
concentratd near the bottom of the stratigraphic section (Figure 7.3.). And only two  and a 
half of one sample are sandstones. 
Upsection in the SFG LC, grain size increases slightly and degree of sorting 
varies little. Percentage of total quartz, felsitic lithics, and cement decreases; that of 
basaltic and sedimentary lithics increases; and that of matrix remains constant. All 
samples belongs to Petrofacies II.  
From the JCY to SFG LCs, grain size and degree of sorting decrease. Percentage 
of total quartz, basalitic lithics, and matrix decreases; that of total cement varies slightly; 
















 Sandstones overall decrease in grain size and slightly in degree of sorting (Figure 
7.4.). Percentage of matrix and felsitic lithics increases; that of cement, basaltic and 
sedimentary lithics decreases; and that of total quartz remains fairly constant. The 
majority of the samples belong to Petrofacies III and one sample to Petrofacies II. 
 
7.5. OVERALL TRENDS 
 Overall trends of the JCY-SFG interval include upward fining grain size, decrease 
in percentage of total quartz, and increase in sedimentary lithics in ZBS, CTDG, and 
STDG.   The percentage of felsitic and basaltic lithics increases in ZBS, decrease in 
CTDG, and the percentage of felsitic lithics increases and basaltic lithics decreases in 
STDG. Many of the overall trends are not seen in DLK due to this section’s location far 













Figure 7.1. Stratigraphic trends of depositional environments, sample texture and 













Figure 7.2. Stratigraphic trends of depositional environments, sample texture and 













Figure 7.3. Stratigraphic trends of depositional environments, sample texture and 













Figure 7.4. Stratigraphic trends of depositional environments, sample texture and 














 Tectonics is the primary control of sandstone composition (Dickinson et al., 
1983), and therefore, sandstone composition can reveal changes in tectonic setting and/or 
erosional history of provenance terranes (Dickinson, 1985). Provenance of sandstones 
can be determined based on sandstone composition. Point counting data from sandstone 
samples is plotted on ternary diagrams with different compositional fields from 
Dickinson and Suczek (1979) and Dickinson et al. (1983) in order to determine possible 
provenance. 
 
8.1. TECTONIC SETTING 
  QmFLtq ternary diagram is used to determine provenance since QmFLt plot is 
used to emphasize source rock, whereas QtFLt diagram is used for emphasis on maturity 
and QmPK is used to emphasize mineral grains (Dickinson, 1985). On the QmFLtq 
ternary diagram from Dickinson et al., (1983), half of Petrofacies III and the mean 
composition of Petrofacies III fall witihin the transitional recycled field. The rest of the 
samples fall within the lithic recycled field (Figure 8.1.). 
Recycled orogens include supracrustal rocks including sedimentary and partially 
volcanic rocks which have been exposed in regions with subduction complexes, backarc 
thrustbelts, and/or suture belts (Dickinson, 1985). Recycled orogen rocks from fold-thrust 
belts tend to be quartzolithic sands low in feldspars and volcanic lithics (Dickinson, 
1985).   
 According to the QptLiLs ternary diagram from Dickinson & Suczek (1979), 















Figure 8.1. QmFLtq ternary diagram showing the distribution of JCY and SFG sandstone 
samples. From Dickinson et al., (1983). 
 
 
orogen sources field. Most of Petrofacies II and half of Petrofacies III lie within the arc 
orogen sources field while the rest within the mixed orogenic field (Figure 8.2.).  
In summary, defining the source rock tectnic setting is difficult, especially when 
the compositions of the sandstones tend to be from recycled sources according to 
Dickinson (1985). The sandstone distribution on the QtFLt diagram show that the 
majority of the sandstones are from an undissected arc, most of Petrofacies III is from a 
recycled orogenic source, and one sample in Petrofacies II is from a transitional arc 
(Figure 8.3.).  















Figure 8.2. QptLiLs ternary diagram showing the distribution of JCY and SFG sandstone 
samples. From Dickinson and Suczek (1979). 
 
 If the QtFLt ternary diagram from Dickinson & Suczek (1979) is used, the 
samples fall primarily within a mixed orogenic field with the exception of two samples 
(Figure 8.4.). Dickinson (1985) stated that  samples that do not fall in a specific field 
indicate mixing of composition from the surrounding fields. This strongly applies to the 
JCY and SFG samples. They fall between the magmatic arc and recycled orogen 
provenances. The volcanoplutonic sand suite from Dickinson (1985) indicates that 
Petrofacies I, II, and  IV are most likely from andesitic volcanoplutonic sands where 













Figure 8.3. QtFLt ternary diagram showing the distribution of JCY and SFG sandstone 
samples. From Dickinson et al. (1983). 
 
part of the recycled orogen provenances field has a high ratio of continental materials 
compared to oceanic materials, and the JCY and SFG sandstone samples fall below the 
field. This further substantiates that the JCY and SFG samples are a mix of the 
















Figure 8.4. QtFLt ternary diagram showing the distribution of JCY and SFG sandstone 
samples. Modified from Dickinson and Suczek (1979). 
 
8.2. COMPLEXITY OF PROVENANCE 
 Sandstone composition is primarily linked to provenance lithology (Suttner, 1974; 
Dickinson & Suczek, 1979; Dickinson et al., 1983; Dickinson, 1985) although 
paleoclimate, relief, depositional environment, transport mechanisms and distance, and 
diagnesis play vital roles as well. Dickinson’s tectonic sandstone schemes are used 
widely to determine provenance lithology. However, the petrographic data from this 
study have inconsistent results using Dickinson & Suczek (1979) and Dickinson et al. 
(1983) ternary diagrams for provenance lithology. These inconsistencies primarily arise 
from the fact that there may be some intra-basinal local sources, such as the horsts. 












also be caused by diverse source rock types in the Tian Shan, which may be an 
amalgamation of a volcanic arc, metamorphic basement, magmatic arc, and subduction 
complex.  
 The global tectonic sandstone composition schemes of Dickinson & Suczek 
(1979) are suggestive of a mix of continental recycled source rocks and andesitic to 
rhyodacitic magmatic arc source rocks. Although it is likely that these schemes could 
indicate a possible provenance, other means of examination of the data in relation to 































9.1 COMPOSITIONAL MATURITY  
 Compositional maturity measures the degree to which clastic sediments approach 
the compositional end product (Pettijohn, 1975). Provenance lithology, paleoclimate, 
phsycial and chemical weathering, transport mechanisms and distance, catchment basin 
area and volume affect sandstone compositional maturity (Folk, 1980). The catchment 
basin is relatively close to the source ~ 30 km from North Tian Shan and ~70 km from 
Central Tian Shan and therefore this short transport distance alone is ineffective as an 
influence on the small proportion of quartz in the sandstone samples (Dickinson, 1985).  
Sediments from different depositional cycles, in theory, should have undergone different 
degrees of reworking. Deltaic and beach sands would have had more reworking than 
fluvial sands, and therefore the deltaic and beach sandstones should exhibit a higher 
degree of maturity, as indicated by more rounded grains of a higher quartz content. 
However, the petrofacies have a mixture of different facies from braided stream to 
lakeplain. Petrofacies III has the most quartz and has samples from meandering stream, 
deltaic, and lakeplain facies. This mixture of facies within petrofacies suggests that the 
reworking of the sediments after initial deposition had little to no effect in sandstone 
maturity and composition. This substantiates that sandstone compositional variation is 
















9.2. POSSIBLE SOURCES 
The northern Tian Shan to the south of the catchment basin is a likely source area 
for the JCY and SFG sediments. Shao et al. (2001) and Greene et al. (2005) suggest that 
the northern Tian Shan is the source of Permian sediments due to the abundance of 
volcanic lithics and norward paleocurrent indicators. In this study, the high content of 
volcanic lithics, which are more felsitic than Permian sediments, and northward 
paleocurrent indicators in the ZBS section are consistent with a Tian Shan source. 
 However, the abundant mudrock lithics, especially in Petrofacies I and IV, 
indicate an extra source. The angular mudrock lithics could be intrabasinal rip-up clasts, 
whereas the rounded oness are likely from the rift shoulders. The mudclasts are not likely 
from the Tian Shan due to the fact that the north Tian Shan is mostly composed of 
Devonian to Carboniferous arc-related volcanics, and the central Tian Shan is mostly 
comprised of Precambrian metamorphic basement rocks and Devonian to Carboniferous 
granitoids (Allen et al., 1991; Carroll et al., 1995; Green et al., 2005). Besides, mud clasts 
probably won’t survive such a distance. 
 The small amount  of basaltic lithics are most likely from rift shoulders or 
possibly from the North Tian Shan. The North Tian Shan consists mainly of intermediate 
volcanics although basalt terranes have been associated with ophiolites in the North Tian 
Shan (Allen et al., 1992).  
The North Tian Shan is also a less likely source of basaltic lithics because their 
vulnerability to chemical weathering (Ingersoll, 1984). Although many of the fluvial 
high-order cycles are capped by calcisols indicating a more semiarid-sub-humid climate 












pedogenesis would still chemically weather and alter the basaltic grains and reduce the 
survivability of the basaltic lithic fragments. Therefore, similarly to the mudrock 
fragments, the basaltic lithic fragments are more likely from a more local source such as 
the rift shoulders. Basaltic lithics are abundant in Permian rocks and can be recycled into 
the Triassic sediments. 
 
9.3. COMPARISON BETWEEN STUDY AREAS  
 Petrographic analysis of sandstones provides insight into the evolution of the 
Turpan-Junggar Basin and surrounding highlands. Differences in depostional 
environment and composition trends among the Tarlong-Taodonggou, Zhaobishan, and 
Dalongkou areas suggest that they were located in different catchment basins or half-
grabens. The petrographic data from all three locations provide clues to the overall 
paleogeography and tectonic setting. Sandstones from the four different sections all have 
a similar possible provenance; many of the volcanic and metamorphic lithics originatde 
from the Tian Shan; exposed rift shoulders also acted as local sources. In addition, 
fluvial-lacustrine environments prevailed in all locations. These frequent lateral changes 
in depositional environment in conjunction with the complexities of the source rocks 
make stratigraphic correlation within low-order cycles challenging. More samples and 


















 Detailed field observations and petrographic analyses of samples from the JCY 
and SFG LCs in Tarlong-Taodonggou and ZBS sections at the southern foothills and 
DLK sections at the northern foothills of Bogda Shan, NW China, indicate a complex 
provenance. Eighteen of the 25 samples are fluvial-lacustrine sandstones. They are 
grouped into four petrofacies on the basis of  abundance of felsitic lithics, sedimentary 
lithics, and total quartz. Vertical stratigraphic trends are analyzed based on grain size, 
sorting, composition, and petrofacies. The abundance of quartz and felsitic lithics tend to 
have a negative correlation. No compositional trends can be correlated laterally between 
different sections. The JCY and SFG LCs have an overall fining upweard trends in ZBS, 
TDG, and STDG, supporting that the lake gradually expanded and deepened from the 
lower JCY LC to the upper SFG LC. Basic catchment evolution of the Zhaobishan 
section can be inferred from the changing paleocurrent indicators. However, overall 
northward paleocurrent direction throughout the JCY LC in ZBS indicate that there are 
no drastic changes in provenance in this section.  
 Provenance interpreted from ternary diagrams of Dickinson and Suczek (1979) 
and Dickinson et al. (1983) is a mixture of continental recycled and andesitic to 
rhyodacitic magmatic arc sources. The abundance of predominately felsitic lithics and the 
relatively common sedimentary lithics supportt this provenance interpretation. The 
felsitic and metamorphic lithics are from the North Tian Shan, whereas the sedimentary 
and basaltic lithics are from a local source, such as the rift shoulders.  
Petrofacies I, III, and IV have andesitic volcanoplutonic sand origins; Petrofacies 












between petrofacies type and depositional environment and/or specific provenance. 
However, Dickinson’s ternary diagrams do not include rift settings, and therefore, the 
interpretations made from these global tectonic sandstone composition schemes should be 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                Upper-Middle JCY LC 
Location in measured section: 219 m 
Attitude used for correction: N73E/11 
Paleocurrent Indicator: Tabular Cross-bedding 
n = 31 






1 21 53 58.4 329.5 
 1 14 50 65.5 329.8 
1 27 70 52 340.8 
1 28 70 51 340.8 
1 20 71 59 341.7 
2 18 27 63.2 313.5 
3 27 257 74 169.6 
3 26 350 60.7 280.2 
3 30 356 56 282.5 
3 25 346 62.3 277.8 
4 32 67 47 338.3 
 4 25 76 54 345.2 
4 23 57 56.3 331.8 
5 8 12 73.6 317.5 
6 28 348 59.2 227 
6 18 353 67.4 290.6 
7 11 157 73.7 25.5 
8 21 67 58 338.9 
8 20 70 59 341 
9 33 359 52.6 283.4 
9 27 352 59.4 281.1 
9 25 1 59.9 289.8 
9 25 353 61.1 283.5 
10 21 68 58 339.6 
11 23 1 61.7 291.4 
12 32 21 50.4 302.1 
12 22 37 58.5 318.1 
12 33 37 47.7 314.6 
12 31 34 49.9 312.8 
12 21 73 58 343 




















                Upper-Middle JCY LC 
Location in measured section: 194 m 
Attitude used for correction: S49E/28 
Paleocurrent Indicator: Tabular Cross-bedding 
n = 14 






1 37 117 25.5 31.7 
1 35 100 29.5 21.2 
1 34 102 30.2 22.7 
1 34 101 30.3 22.1 
1 34 113 28.8 29.6 
1 38 108 25.4 25.5 
1 34 106 29.6 25.2 
1 26 93 39.2 20.6 
1 33 107 30.5 26.1 
1 30 59 43.8 359.8 
1 27 59 46.1 2.5 
1 28 69 42.5 6.8 
1 21 110 41.9 31.1 






























                Middle-Middle JCY LC 
Location in measured section: 110 m 
Attitude used for correction: S49E/28 
Paleocurrent Indicator: Tabular Cross-bedding 
n = 15 






1 21 82 45.6 18.3 
1 20 116 42.4 34.1 
1 19 92 45.7 23.9 
1 22 109 41 30.3 
1 11 30 62.1 17.4 
1 11 118 51.2 37.1 
1 21 65 49.1 11 
1 24 65 46.8 8.1 
1 24 79 43.6 14.8 
1 32 75 37.6 7.3 
1 30 78 38.6 10.3 
1 48 69 25.3 354.5 
1 29 74 40.4 8.7 
1 31 72 39.2 6.3 






























                Lower-Middle JCY LC 
Location in measured section: 29 m 
Attitude used for correction: S65E/17 
Paleocurrent Indicator: Tabular Cross-bedding 
n = 24 






1 51 160 26.2 62.8 
1 39 140 35.2 44 
1 51 129 22.4 36.7 
1 66 134 7.8 42.5 
1 47 149 28.4 52.7 
1 50 138 24.1 44.1 
1 53 151 22.7 55.6 
1 48 148 27.2 52.1 
1 60 151 15.9 57 
1 47 143 27.6 47.8 
1 77 145 -1.8 54.2 
1 59 118 14 27.7 
1 57 120 16.1 29.4 
1 57 143 17.7 49.4 
1 52 141 22.4 46.9 
1 48 149 27.4 52.9 
1 53 142 21.6 47.9 
1 63 120 10.1 29.5 
1 47 155 29.2 57.6 
1 46 146 28.9 50 
1 71 124 2.2 33.5 
1 34 100 39.4 14.2 
1 36 93 37.9 8.8 

























































R2 for different variables in sandstones. R2 over 49.4 are highlighted in red. Variables are percentage in sample. 
 FG Mt Ct L:I L:If L:Ib L:Ia L:S L:Sm L:Ss L:Sc L:M Q Qm Qp Qc F K P 
FG  99.34 14.3 1.2 0.0 0.2 4.4 2.2 0.8 2.8 1.3 2.5 10.1 14.0 0.5 1.1 8.0 11.1 4.9 
Mt   14.6 0.9 0.1 0.3 4.6 2.0 0.8 2.7 1.1 2.5 9.1 12.5 0.5 1.2 6.3 8.7 4.9 
Ct    15.7 19.8 12.3 7.7 3.9 13.3 0.2 1.0 0.0 40.5 45.7 17.1 0.9 39.1 36.1 12.5 
L:I     75.6 8.0 7.6 40.5 15.0 1.5 3.8 24.6 12.5 14.0 6.4 0.1 10.6 10.3 8.6 
L:If      45.7 50.1 24.9 18.7 0.0 3.1 15.1 8.0 11.7 1.5 0.2 12.3 10.7 17.3 
L:Ib       71.2 0.0 4.5 0.2 6.7 0.4 1.7 4.4 0.3 2.3 16.1 12.7 24.5 
L:Ia        1.2 10.0 5.1 0.0 0.3 0.1 1.2 1.9 1.3 2.2 1.3 11.6 
L:S         49.9 7.5 13.4 34.8 20.4 19.3 13.1 3.0 19.2 19.8 3.3 
L:Sm          8.7 11.0 30.8 17.9 16.4 13.8 2.1 16.7 18.1 1.4 
L:Ss           0.8 4.0 22.5 13.9 28.2 20.1 11.7 9.4 18.9 
L:Sc            5.7 7.2 9.7 4.1 1.5 3.2 3.8 0.2 
L:M             2.1 3.0 0.0 0.5 2.9 3.4 0.1 
Q              93.3 71.8 12.0 56.2 10.9 10.9 
Qm               48.4 2.3 66.8 70.6 14.9 
Qp                25.7 20.3 21.8 3.8 
Qc                 0.1 0.4 1.3 
F                  97.6 47.8 
K                   34.3 
























R2 for different variables in sandstones. R2 over 49.4 are highlighted in red. Variables are percentage in sample. Continued from above. 
 Mean StdDev. Skewness Kurtosis Median Lt Avg. RdT Avg. RdL:I Avg. RdQ Avg. RdL:S 
FG 12.6 5.4 2.6 5.0 12.5 9.1 0.2 0.9 0.5 0.5 
Mt 11.9 5.4 3.2 4.7 11.8 8.0 0.4 1.3 0.3 0.1 
Ct 9.1 23.7 2.8 10.8 9.4 48.0 13.6 3.1 0.6 0.2 
L:I 3.7 7.8 1.9 0.9 3.2 15.2 28.2 2.4 0.0 21.4 
L:If 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.4 0.3 16.3 18.4 4.3 8.4 18.5 
L:Ib 10.3 6.9 0.1 0.2 10.4 12.1 0.0 0.8 19.8 10.3 
L:Ia 12.4 4.5 4.4 0.0 12.0 3.4 1.2 4.5 28.1 1.2 
L:S 7.7 65.7 3.1 1.3 7.0 21.3 23.6 0.3 0.9 7.2 
L:Sm 1.7 24.7 1.0 15.6 1.8 16.0 0.8 0.7 0.7 5.0 
L:Ss 21.2 0.3 0.7 0.0 22.1 21.9 2.5 0.0 5.3 2.2 
L:Sc 7.8 15.7 28.3 0.1 6.7 4.5 0.0 1.5 1.2 0.2 
L:M 3.8 13.2 5.1 0.1 3.1 2.0 4.9 0.4 1.0 8.8 
Q 0.2 38.1 0.7 0.0 0.3 89.6 0.0 1.0 3.3 1.7 
Qm 0.6 42.8 2.1 0.4 0.5 91.2 0.2 1.4 0.4 4.8 
Qp 14.1 19.5 1.1 1.0 14.6 52.2 0.6 0.6 11.5 0.0 
Qc 1.3 0.1 0.3 1.2 1.5 5.6 9.7 0.8 19.4 14.4 
F 9.1 31.7 0.0 0.7 9.7 80.8 0.6 0.1 0.0 15.3 
K 10.1 32.0 0.1 0.1 10.7 81.0 0.4 0.1 0.1 16.2 
P 0.2 6.4 0.3 9.4 0.2 30.6 1.0 0.4 2.3 6.5 
Mean  11.6 16.3 0.4 99.6 1.2 0.3 3.2 15.1 0.0 
StdDev.   4.2 0.3 11.3 41.8 7.5 0.0 0.0 2.3 
Skewness    2.4 12.5 0.3 4.0 0.3 12.5 4.2 
Kurtosis     0.3 0.1 0.7 4.4 0.3 1.0 
Median      1.2 0.7 3.3 14.2 0.1 
Lt       0.1 1.3 0.4 4.3 
Avg. RdT        38.3 44.7 2.6 
Avg. RdL:I         50.7 0.4 
Avg. RdQ          0.0 














































R2 for different variables in mudrocks. R2 over 49.4 are highlighted in red. Variables are percentage in sample. 
 FG Mt Ct L:I L:If L:Ib L:Ia L:S L:Sm L:Ss L:Sc L:M Q Qm Qp Qc F K P 
FG  100.0 38.4 7.2 7.2 35.8 35.8 10.6 12.1  x 35.3 x  1.7 2.8 35.8 35.8 22.3 22.3 x 
Mt   38.4 7.2 7.2 35.8 35.8 10.6 12.1  x 35.3  x 1.7 2.8 35.8 35.8 22.3 22.3 x 
Ct    2.8 2.8 0.3 0.3 2.2 2.8  x 23.0  x 32.1 31.2 0.3 0.3 91.3 91.3 x 
L:I     
100.
0 56.9 56.9 50.0 46.7  x 12.4  x 0.5 0.1 56.9 56.9 18.4 19.4 x 
L:If      57.1 57.1 49.9 46.6  x 12.4  x 0.5 0.1 57.1 57.1 18.3 18.3 x 
L:Ib       
100.




0 1.3 1.3 x 




0 1.3 1.3 x 
L:S         99.8  x 4.7  x 13.6 12.0 5.6 5.6 1.8 1.8 x 
L:Sm           x 6.7  x 14.6 12.9 5.0 5.0 1.2 1.2 x 
L:Ss             x  x x x  x  x  x  x  x 
L:Sc             x 14.2 14.8 6.3 6.3 20.4 20.4 x 
L:M               x  x  x  x  x  x x 
Q              99.6 8.3 8.3 39.5 39.5 x 
Qm               12.1 12.1 36.9 36.9 x 
Qp                100 1.3 1.3 x 
Qc                 1.3 1.3 x 
F                  100 x 
K                   x 























R2 for different variables of mudrocks. R2 over 49.4 are highlighted in red. Variables are percentage in sample. Continued from above. 
 Mean StdDev. Skewness Kurtosis Median Lt Avg. RdT Avg. RdL:I Avg. RdQ Avg. RdL:S 
FG 49.3 36.0 46.5 0.5 53.8 51.9 75.1 71.9 17.5 100 
Mt 49.3 36.0 46.5 0.5 53.8 51.9 75.1 71.9 17.5 100 
Ct 39.4 39.2 7.4 5.2 27.2 11.1 39.5 63.2 1.3 100 
L:I 15.8 0.3 57.1 50.6 27.4 0.2 0.1 0.0 88.5 100 
L:If 15.9 0.3 57.3 50.7 27.5 0.3 0.1 0.1 88.5 100 
L:Ib 59.9 36.6 93.8 51.9 75.5 46.9 36.5 2.0 44.0 100 
L:Ia 59.4 36.6 93.8 51.9 75.5 46.9 36.5 2.0 44.0 100 
L:S 0.9 7.8 12.3 0.6 3.1 11.0 2.0 21.5 70.5 100 
L:Sm 0.8 7.7 11.5 0.2 2.9 10.3 1.6 24.6 68.7 100 
L:Ss  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x 
L:Sc 0.5 0.3 2.8 70.1 0.7 2.3 12.7 68.2 0.1  x 
L:M  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x 
Q 53.7 70.0 15.1 20.9 38.7 19.7 24.3 0.0 9.9 100 
Qm 59.0 73.7 19.7 24.5 44.3 23.0 27.3 0.0 7.0 100 
Qp 59.9 36.6 93.8 51.9 75.5 46.9 36.5 2.0 44.0 100 
Qc 59.9 36.6 93.8 51.9 75.5 46.9 36.5 2.0 44.0 100 
F 27.0 39.8 0.6 10.6 14.6 11.8 35.9 43.8 16.0 100 
K 27.0 39.8 0.6 10.6 14.6 11.8 35.9 43.8 16.0 100 
P  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x  x 
Mean  85.3 76.2 26.5 96.9 54.9 67.8 18.6 8.3 100 
StdDev.   45.2 13.8 75.3 71.0 77.5 10.7 0.6 100 
Skewness    45.9 89.0 42.3 42.8 9.4 45.6 100 
Kurtosis     32.4 4.6 0.4 19.9 19.1 100 
Median      56.6 65.1 17.0 18.3 100 
Lt       87.71 10.52 0.07 100 
Avg. RdT        37.03 0.3 100 
Avg. RdL:I         6.16 100 
Avg. RdQ          100 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Roundness: Sample S12-11 fine grained







Roundness: S12-11 coarse grained







Roundness: Sample S12-11 Total









































Roundness: Sample S12-22 Green

























Roundness: Sample S12-22 Red

















































































































































































































well rounded rounded sub-rounded sub-angular angular very angular






































ZBS Cycles’ Thicknesses and Types 







Type of high-order 
cycle 
  WTG LC  0.6 Lakeplain 
  JCY LC 1 0.92 Braided stream 
   2 5.2 Braided stream 
   3 2.79 Braided stream 
   4 3.09 Braided stream 
   5 6.1 Braided stream 





7 3.09 Meandering stream 
   8 3.54 Meandering stream 
  
Low-Mid 
JCY LC 9 4.31 Meandering stream 
   10 1.92 Meandering stream 
   11 0.53 Meandering stream 
   12 2.75 Meandering stream 
   13 2.95 Meandering stream 
   14 2.8 Braided stream 
   15 0.81 Meandering stream 





17 2.98 Meandering stream 
   18 1.72 Meandering stream 
   19 2.07 Braided stream 
   20 1.31 Meandering stream 
   21 1.76 Meandering stream 
   22 2 Meandering stream 
   23 4.31 Meandering stream 
   24 3.15 Meandering stream 
   25 1.97 Meandering stream 
   26 3.52 Meandering stream 
   27 2.75 Meandering stream 
   28 3.21 Meandering stream 
   29 1.88 Meandering stream 
   30 4.58 Meandering stream 
   31 3.06 Meandering stream 
   32 3.07 Meandering stream 
   33 0.62 Meandering stream 
   34 3.19 Meandering stream 
   35 3.14 Meandering stream 
   36 6.3 Meandering stream 




















38 2.4 Meandering stream 
   39 0.79 Meandering stream 
   40 1.14 Meandering stream 
   41 0.85 Meandering stream 
  
Mid-Mid 
JCY LC 42 3.26 Meandering stream 
   43 1.79 Meandering stream 
   44 1.13 Meandering stream 
S15-65 sandstone  45 5.89 Meandering stream 
   46 5.73 Meandering stream 
   47 4.02 Meandering stream 
   48 4.89 Meandering stream 
   49 1.63 Meandering stream 
   50 2.73 Meandering stream 
   51 5.91 Meandering stream 
   52 4.44 Meandering stream 
   53 4.46 Braided stream 
   54 3.04 Braided stream 
S15-66 sandstone  55 2.97 Braided stream 
   56 2.33 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   57 3.55 Lake lain 
   58 0.56 Lakeplain 
   59 3.89 Lakeplain 
   60 1.26 Lakeplain 
   61 1.03 Lakeplain 
   62 0.99 Lakeplain 
S15-67 shale  63 1.54 Lakeplain 
   64 1.57 Lakeplain 
   65 5.22 Meandering stream 
   66 2.18 Meandering stream 
   67 6.56 Meandering stream 




LC 69 2.56 Meandering stream 
   70 4 Meandering stream 
S15-68 sandstone  71 3.34 Meandering stream 
   72 8.42 Meandering stream 



















ZBS Cycles’ Thicknesses and Types (cont.) 
  SFG LC 1 13.32 Meandering stream 
   2 5.33 Meandering stream 
   3 5.08 Meandering stream 
   4 1.71 Meandering stream 
   5 3.72 Meandering stream 
   6 6.74 Meandering stream 
   7 10.38 Meandering stream 
   8 5.2 Meandering stream 
   9 2.97 Meandering stream 
   10 6.52 Meandering stream 
   11 11.41 Meandering stream 
   12 8.64 Meandering stream 
S15-69 sandstone  13 15.76 Meandering stream 
   14 44.06 Lakeplain 



































STDG Cycles’ Thicknesses and Types 











LC 1 4.01 Meandering stream 
   2 0.77 Meandering stream 
   3 11.55 Meandering stream 
S12-11 Sandstone  4 2.16 Lakeplain 
   5 1.63 Lakeplain 
   6 1 Lakeplain 
S12-12 Sandstone  7 2.9 Lakeplain 
S12-13 Sandstone  8 1.65 Lakeplain 
   9 4.41 Lakeplain 
   10 3.42 Lakeplain 
   11 1.45 Lakeplain 
   12 1.36 Lakeplain 
S12-14 Muddy Sand  13 2.79 Lakeplain 
S12-15 Calcite Vein  14 5.3 Lakeplain 
   15 0.95 Deltaic/s. littoral 
S12-16 Bentonite  16 3.65 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   17 2.16 Lakeplain 
   18 5.42 Lakeplain 
   19 3.7 Lakeplain 
   20 2.52 Lakeplain 
   21 5.86 Meandering stream 
   22 0.01 Meandering stream 
   23 4.23 Meandering stream 
   24 2.69 Meandering stream 
   25 4 Meandering stream 
   26 6.2 Meandering stream 
   27 4.9 Meandering stream 
   28 4.67 Meandering stream 
   29 5.61 Meandering stream 
   30 4.85 Meandering stream 
   31 4.94 Meandering stream 
   32 9.19 Meandering stream 
S12-24 Sandstone 
SFG 
LC 1 6.86 Lakeplain 
   2 1.59 Lakeplain 
   3 0.85 Lakeplain 
   4 0.55 Lakeplain 
   5 1.98 Lakeplain 
   6 1.02 Lakeplain 















STDG Cycles’ Thicknesses and Types (cont.) 
   8 1.13 Lakeplain 
   9 1.88 Lakeplain 
S12-18 calcisol  10 1.91 Lakeplain 
   11 2.3 Lakeplain 
   12 2.13 Lakeplain 
   13 0.81 Lakeplain 
   14 0.61 Lakeplain 
   15 2.46 Lakeplain 
   16 0.82 Lakeplain 
   17 0.41 Lakeplain 
   18 1.96 Lakeplain 
   19 1.49 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   20 0.96 Lakeplain 
   21 0.83 Lakeplain 
   22 4.02 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   23 2.41 Lakeplain 
   24 1.42 Deltaic/s. littoral 
S12-23 siltstone  25 2.27 Deltaic/s. littoral 
S12-19 Bentonite  26 3.66 Lakeplain 
   27 1.64 Lakeplain 
   28 0.44 Lakeplain 
   29 1.06 Lakeplain 
   30 0.77 Lakeplain 
   31 1.71 Lakeplain 
S12-22 Sandstone  32 3.27 Lakeplain 
   33 0.83 Lakeplain 
   34 0.53 Lakeplain 
   35 0.3 Lakeplain 
   36 0.19 Lakeplain 
   37 0.22 Lakeplain 
   38 0.08 Lakeplain 
   39 0.02 Lakeplain 
   40 0.26 Lakeplain 
   41 2.47 Lakeplain 
S12-21 sandstone  42 4.95 Lakeplain 
S12-20 bentonite     
  
KMY 
LC 43 20 Braided stream 
  
 Total SFG 
LC (m) 66.05  
  
 Total JCY 
















TDG Cycles’ Thicknesses and Types 
















   
TD204 Limestone     
TD205 Shale     
TD206 sandstone     
TD207 sandstone     
   2 2.32 Meandering stream 
TD208 Sandstone  3 9.87 Meandering stream 
TD209 Sandstone     
TD210 shale     
TD211 sandstone     
TD212 shale  4 19.63 Meandering stream 
TD213 sandstone     
TD214 bone fossil  5 15.48 Meandering stream 
TD215 paleosol     
TD216 mudstone  6 6.48 Meandering stream 
   7 3.34 Meandering stream 
   8 2.18 Meandering stream 
   9 4.05 Meandering stream 
TD217 paleosol  10 8.33 Meandering stream 
   11 1.1 Meandering stream 
TD218 conglomerate  12 4.23 Meandering stream 
   13 1.72 Meandering stream 
   14 2.08 Meandering stream 
   15 0.97 Meandering stream 
TD219 paleosol  16 3.05 Meandering stream 
   17 1.32 Meandering stream 
  
SFG 
LC 1 3.34 Lakeplain 
   2 0.76 Lakeplain 
   3 0.48 Lakeplain 
TD220 mudstone  4 1.73 Lakeplain 
   5 1.78 Lakeplain 
TD221 Mudstone  6 1.3 Lakeplain 
TD222 Siltstone  7 1.73 Lakeplain 
   8 1.6 Lakeplain 
   9 2.61 Lakeplain 
TD223 Limestone  10 1.01 Lakeplain 
   11 1.09 Lakeplain 















TDG Cycles’ Thicknesses and Types (cont.) 
   13 1.48 Lakeplain 
   14 1.47 Lakeplain 
   15 2.12 Lakeplain 
TD224 mudstone  16 2.6 Lakeplain 
   17 1.21 Lakeplain 
   18 4.34 Lakeplain 
   19 1.02 Lakeplain 
TD225 sandstone  20 1.38 Lakeplain 
TD226 mudstone  21 2.61 Lakeplain 
   22 2.5 Lakeplain 
   23 1.47 Lakeplain 
   24 0.59 Lakeplain 
   25 1.02 Lakeplain 
   26 0.34 Lakeplain 
   27 0.33 Lakeplain 
   28 0.64 Lakeplain 
   29 0.39 Lakeplain 
   30 0.46 Lakeplain 
   31 0.78 Lakeplain 
   32 3.43 Lakeplain 
   33 1.33 Lakeplain 
   34 1.15 Lakeplain 
   35 0.72 Lakeplain 
   36 2.76 Lakeplain 
   37 0.68 Lakeplain 
   38 1.53 Lakeplain 
   39 0.58 Lakeplain 
   40 0.36 Lakeplain 
   41 0.66 Lakeplain 
   42 1.03 Lakeplain 
TD227 mudstone  43 3.22 Lakeplain 
TD228 mudstone     
   44 1.21 Lakeplain 
TD229 mudstone  45 4.34 Lakeplain 
   46 0.69 Lakeplain 
   47 2.46 Lakeplain 
   48 3.9 Lakeplain 
   49 2.23 Lakeplain 
   50 2.39 Lakeplain 
   51 1.18 Lakeplain 
   52 1.6 Lakeplain 
   53 1.19 Lakeplain 















   55 0.83 Lakeplain 
TDG Cycles’ Thicknesses and Types (cont.) 
   56 0.53 Lakeplain 
TD231 mudstone  57 1.6 Lakeplain 
TD232 mudstone  58 1.9 Lakeplain 
TD233 mudstone     
   59 1.5 Lakeplain 
TD234 sandstone  60 2.98 Lakeplain 
TD235 mudstone     
TD236 mudstone  61 3.1 Lakeplain 
TD237 mudstone  62 9.92 Lakeplain 
TD238 mudstone     
TD239 mudstone     
TD240 mudstone     
TD241 mudstone  63 1.82 Lakeplain 
TD242A conglomerate  64 2.97 Lakeplain 
TD242B conglomerate     
TD243 sandstone     
TD244 mudstone     
TD245 mudstone     
  
KMY 
LC 1 10.6 Braided stream 
   2 0.7 Lakeplain 
   3 0.73 Lakeplain 
   4 0.36 Lakeplain 
   5 0.67 Lakeplain 
   6 2.76 Lakeplain 




































STRL Cycles’ Thicknesses and Types  




Cycle # Thickness (m) 
Type of high-order 
cycle 
TRN34-WY shale JCY LC 1 6.65 Lakeplain 
   2 2.26 Deltaic/s. littoral 










 0  
   5 0.87 Lakeplain 
   6 3.8 Lakeplain 
   7 2.91 Lakeplain 
   8 2.3 Lakeplain 
   9 2.15 Lakeplain 
   10 2.14 Lakeplain 
   11 3.39 Lakeplain 
   12 0.44 Lakeplain 
   13 1.18 Lakeplain 








































DLK Cycles’ Thicknesses and Types 







Type of high-order 
cycle 
  JCY LC 1 2.82 Lakeplain 
   2 0.49 Lakeplain 
   3 0.5 Lakeplain 
SD12-2 Calcisol  4 0.65 Lakeplain 
SD12-3 Calcisol  5 5.03 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   6 2.23 Lakeplain 
   7 1.33 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   8 1.3 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   9 1.96 Lakeplain 
   10 0.96 Lakeplain 
SD12-4 Calcisol  11 2.11 Deltaic/s. littoral 
SD12-5 Calcisol  12 3.64 Lakeplain 
SD12-6 Calcisol     





14 1.75 Lakeplain 
   15 2.42 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   16 1.38 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   17 5.1 Lakeplain 
SD12-8 Bentonite  18 6.05 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   19 3.75 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   20 3.94 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   21 1.26 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   22 3.8 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   23 2.94 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   24 2.96 Lakeplain 
   25 0.96 Lakeplain 
   26 3.56 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   27 2.73 Deltaic/s. littoral 
SD12-9 Bentonite  28 2.05 Deltaic/s. littoral 
SD12-10 Bentonite  29 2.45 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   30 1.44 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   31 2.99 Lakeplain 
SD12-11 Bentonite  32 0.87 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   33 1.73 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   34 2.17 Lakeplain 
   35 1.87 Lakeplain 
   36 1.92 Lakeplain 
   37 2.21 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   38 1.05 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   39 0.66 Deltaic/s. littoral 















DLK Cycles’ Thicknesses and Types 
SD12-12 Bentonite  41 3 Lakeplain 
   42 2.13 Lakeplain 
   43 0.77 Lakeplain 
SD13-1 Sandstone  44 1.5 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   45 2.9 Deltaic/s. littoral 
SD13-2 Bentonite  46 7.18 Lakeplain 
SD13-3 Bentonite  47 4.92 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   48 3.67 Lakeplain 
   49 0.97 Lakeplain 
   50 1.19 Lakeplain 
   51 1.07 Lakeplain 





53 0.88 Lakeplain 
   54 1.26 Lakeplain 
SD13-5 Bentonite  55 3.57 Deltaic/s. littoral 
SD13-6 Bentonite     
SD13-7 Sandstone     
   56 2.68 Lakeplain 





58 4.62 Lakeplain 
   59 0.59 Lakeplain 
   60 3 Deltaic/s. littoral 
   61 11.24 covered 
   62 2.05 covered 
   63 1.59 Lakeplain 
   64 1.61 Lakeplain 
   65 1.91 Lakeplain 
SD13-10 Sandstone  66 1.68 Lakeplain 
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